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D ROSE the
the
the moonlight, rifl*3M*qg 
ly without warning «harp claw!
into his shoulder* and he found, ---- -,
self staring into the gaping mouth of * 
a leopard- *ndondfi^KIK

The shock was so sudden and on- days. Some years
nerving, says Mr. J. H. Main In the Alps was looking ____
Wide World Magasine, that Pienaar wheB he waa attacked hy^B 
dropped hie rifle. Then In an^petant birds. Being obliged to let go 
he recovered hie presence of mind and he fell 
gripped the animal by the throat with 
both hands to keep It from biting his 
face. There they stood locked In a 
death grip; the leopard, upright on its 
hind legs, rested all Its weight upon 
him and he with all his muscles braced 
clenched his Angers upon the beast’s 
throat Although the leopard’s form
idable claws were tearing his shoul
ders and arms cruelly, Pienaar dared 
not shout or move, lest the animal 
should tear Itself away, leap upon him 
again and kill him.

How long Pienaar and the leopard 
stood there be cannot say, but It 
seemed an eternity. The leopard 
stood so close, glaring into his eyes, 
that he could feel its hot breath on 
his face.

When the rifle dropped from his 
bands It had fallen against a tree and 
now was lying with the mussle point
ing towards him about three feet from 
his right knee. How to get It was- the 
question. That the beast remained so 
quiet was, he believed, owing to his 
keeping quiet himself. So ever so 
gently he loosened the grasp of his 
right haie on the brute's throat and 
at the same time tightened the grip 
of his left He slowly crouched lower 
and lower and then cautiously stretch
ed his right hand towards the rifle.
All the time he stared steadily Into the 
leopard’s biasing eyes.

Presently he found that he could 
lust touch the weapon with his lin
gers. With Infinite care he edged over 
until he was able to grasp it firmly.
Now came the crucial moment. Should 
the rifle as he pulled it toward him 
catch even momentarily in the under
growth, the noise would startly the 
fierce brute into a. raging fury. He 
tightened his grip on the beast's 
throat and began to pull the rifle to
wards him. As luck would have It, 
the weapon came away freely from 
the bushes, and Inch by Inch he man
aged to draw It to him until Its butt 
rested on the ground against the In
side of his right foot. . From there he 
slowly raised It with his fingers until 
the muzzle pointed straight at the 
leopard’s under Jaw; then he lifted it 
a little more and got his finger on the 
trigger. Quickly releasing his grip on 
the beast's throat, he pulled the trig
ger and leaped backiprdB.

Th# animal, as he discovered later, 
was killed Instantly; the bullet broke 
its neck. But Pienaar will carry to 
his grave the scars of the wounds that 
his adversary made In that horrible 
night encounter.
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TEA ’is good tea . :[

' ,

he ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY makes 
► finer tea and more of it T-4 a great distance and was^H 

verely injured, the birds continued! 
to attack until one wasehot.

Not long ago a thrilling fight be
tween a man and an eagle took place 

Scottish moor. Seeing an eOfla 
with a rabbit-trap dangling from its 
toot, the man tried to attract the bird 
so that he might remove the trap. Mis
taking his intention, the eagle coop
ed down upon him and he only eiroaped* 
by diving into the heather. Them'is 
the eagle circled round In rqsfljhese 
for another attack, the man licit with 
a branch. The bird reeled and fell 
dead.
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Surnames and Their Origin ■ 'aon a

OREENWALD
Variations — Grünewald, Greenwalt, 

Greenwood.
Racial Origin—German, also English. 
Source—Descriptive of Locality.

The last named of the variations of 
this family name gives you the clue to 
Its meaning, as it is the only name of 
English origin In the group. The rest 
are of German development.

By far the larger number of famt- 
whlch family names began to ifes in Canada bearing the various 

forms of this name trace it back to 
German origin, for the name had a 
much wider development in Germany 
than in England. This Is ascribed to 
the fact that even though the period 
of family name formation took place 
considerably later in Germany than in 
England, most sections of that coun
try were less developed than the Eng
land of two or three hundred years be
fore. In short, there were more for
ests, hence more “Greenwoods” In Ger
many than in England.

It is rare that an English and a Ger
man family name of exactly the same 
meaning run so near parallel in the 
philology of the words of which they 
are composed. Both “green” and 
“grune” come from the same root. 
Formerly the English word was spell
ed “grene,” and the older form of the 
German word was “gruene." In the 
development of one language the “e“ 
has prevailed and In that of the other 
the “u.” In the same manner the 
words “wood” and “wald” come from 
the same root. The older form of the 
one was “wode,” developed from a still 
earlier “wolde.”

Grünewald la, of course, the true 
form of the German name. Greena- 
wald and Greenwalt are modern varia
tions, developed, as you—may- plainly 
observe, from the first syllable, under 
the influence of English speech.

TYSON
Here is a splendid mid-air action picture of one of the contestants is 

the ski jumping competition at the Quebec winter sports held at the Chateau 
Frontenac.

si*-Dyeon.
.Origin—Middle English. 
wtf baptismal name.

Modem Surgery Speeds Up 
Nature. SO NERVOUS SHE 

COULD NOT SLEEP
hnilynfcme of Tyson Is one of 
■khave developed from bap- 
Kes Which are virtually obso- 
ny; vbut which were very com- 
those periods in the middle

Man, as everybody now knows, is 
the result of millions of years of de
velopment on this planet; perhaps 
even on some other before “the star 
dust swirled.”

The Crushing Blow.
Grown people have lots of disap

pointments, but none of them com
pares to that which a little fellow feels 
when the clerk Informs him that shoes 
like his big brother's are not made in 
sixes small enough for him.

Don’t let us manufacture imagin
ary sins, but concentrate on the sins * 
we know to be real.—Bishop Welldon.

A Quebec Woman Found Relief 
and Wants Others to Know.

What we do not al
ways realize is that this development 
is still going on, very slowly, as it al
ways has done, but surely.

There are a number of scientists, es
pecially surgeons, who think that the 
process may be speeded up, and that 
mankind would be saved much suffer
ing if Nature were assisted In this

ike shape.
it’s a long stretch from Dionislus to 
yson, but that's really what it de- 
iloped from. Mrs. Donald M. McLeod, f.pringhill, 

Que., was a victim of great nervous
ness until she found the right remedy, 
and Is now anxflHLthat others shall 
profit by her e^Hfence. Mrs. Mc
Leod says:—“SomWÿears ago I be
came run down and grew so nervous 
that my life was a burden to myself 
and all' around me. Every night I 
would wake up with a choking feeling, 
numb all over and my heart beating at 
an alarming rats. I would Jump up 
and walk the floor and declare I was 
dying. Then I would have sinking 
spells, and all day long would be so 
dizzy that I would etagger like a 
drunken person. I was afraid to be 
left alone, and my condition was ter
rible. I was then taken to the Sher
brooke hospital, but the treatment 
there did me no good and I came back 
home . so weak that I could hardly 
cross the floor. I could not take care 
of my children, and my mother did so. 
Everybody thought I was flying, and I 
was Just waiting and wondering when 
the end would come. At this stage my 
attention was directed to Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills, and I got a supply 
at once. By the time I had used five 
boxes I felt much better, could eat 
better, and. sleep better, and felt al
most like a new woman. I continued 
the pills for some time further, and 
am now a strong and healthy woman.
I advise all run-down women to try 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills as I am sure 
they will do for others what they have 
done for me.”

The new sales tax will not Increase 
the price of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
as the company pays the tax. You 
can still obtain the pills through any 
medicine dealer at 60 cents a box, or 
by mail, post paid, at this price, from 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

F Tyson is one of those names which 
Lhecame a family name at a fairly ear- 

period, though it by no means be- 
Bngs in the earliest classification, 
Snitch is composed ajmost entirely of 
Anglo-Saxon names. It belongs to the 
period when the Norman influence was 
still strong, but those of Norman 
blood bed begun to regard themselves 
as Englishmen, dropping French as 
the “every-day” language. This is es
tablished by the fact that Dionislus 
was distinctly Norman, while the end
ing “son” shows the reassertion of the 
Anglo-Saxon tongue.

Dionislus was variously abbreviated 
In the Norman-French speech into the 
nicknames Denis, Denot and Dyot. 
From the latter developed Dyotson, 
which at a later period was shortened 
by many families to Dyon, and finally 
changed by others to Tyson. The lat- 

—"tër Is the more common form in this 
country to-day.

The name often is erroneously ex
plained as having originated from 
Tony, or Antony, but historical re- 
cords-show no such, conection, while 
the path back te Dionisius may be 
traced step by step.

way.
Not many months ago Prince George 

the King’s youngest son, passed 
through an experience which, in a 
more enlightened age, everybody will 
undergo In Infancy.

In the first place, he was operated 
upon for appendicitis, when what 
physiologists call the “vermiform ap
pendage of the caecum” was removed.

At one time in our history, no doubt, 
the appendix served a useful purpose. 
It is a relic of our ascent from a lower 
form of life. In some of the other 
mammals it is a large organ, but in 
our own bodies it Is, as a rule, quite 
rudimentary. Sometimes it Is absent 
altogether. In another thousand years 
or so, perhaps, no human being will be 
born with this excrescence. But we 
cannot afford to wait for that, and a 
few years hence, very likely, the 
operation for Its removal will be as 
common In Infancy as vasslnatlon is 
now.

Prince George had scarcely recover
ed from the operation when It was 
learnt that he was again in the hands 
of the surgeons. On this occasion It 
was an even simpler matter, involving 
only the loss of his little toes.

There was certainly a time when 
our little toes were of use to us—pos
sibly in chimblng trees. But that time 
Is long past. They are now merely en
cumbrances; they do not help us to 
walk or run or jump; they do nothing 
to improve our golf handicap or our 
batting or bowling averages. To the 
majority of people they are simply 
sprigs on which to grow corns. The 
only person to whom little toes are 
conceivably of importance is the-bare
foot woman dancer, who would per
haps look rather odd without them.

Nature is very slow in extinguishing 
parts of animal structure that have

ASPIRIN
Beware of Imitations!

I &

BAYER
m

& . /
Unless 70a see Ike name "Bajiv 

Cross” on package or on tablets yoa , 
are not getting the genuine Bayer As- \ 
plrin proved safe by millions and pre
scribed by physicians over twenty- 
three years tor 

Colds 
TMib 
NenWtis 
Neuralgia

Accept “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin* 
Each unbroken package con-

The King of Courtesy. is obvious for, despite his boyish ap
pearance, his face Is a strong one, 
with steady eyes full of resolution. An 
old journalistic colleague who was sit
ting next me at the luncheon, echoed 
my thoughts when he said:

“By Jove, they’ll be no hurrying him 
into a marriage with a foreign royalty 
unless his heart approves, for if ever 
a lad had a will of his own he has!”

“You’re right,” I replied, “and It’s 
probably a legacy from his great
grandmother, independent, deter
mined,, beloved old Queen Victoria.”

And I feel sure that we were both 
correct.

“They take It already upon their sal
vation, that though I be but the Prince 
of Wales, yet I am the king of court
esy.”

These lines from the second act of 
the “First Part of King Henry IV,” re
curred to my mind recently when, at 
a big luncheon given by an association 
of business men* at which- he was the 
guest of honor, I sat within à'few feet 
of Ills Royal Highness, says a London 

vv writer.
His cheery courtesy to excryone 

round him—to the eager, fluttering 
waiter, who leaned over his shoulder 
and held a match to the Royal cigar
ette i nits elongated holder; to the two 
audacious spirits who, at the close of 
the banquet, ventured to bring their 
menus to him for his autograph; and 
to the flashlight photographer who 
sired to "record” him in a charactflp 
istic attitude, impressed me very 
much.

Seen so close, he looks much young
er than his twenty-eight years, appear
ing more like a good-looking, brown- 
skinned, well-set-up y-outh of nineteen 
or twenty until.he speaks, when his 
maturity becomes more apparent.

What surprised me more than any
thing else about the Prince was his 
voice. I ara sorry to say that I did 
him the Injustice of expecting him to 
speak with that ugly intonation rather 
unfairly known as the Oxford drawl, 
though had I considered for a moment 
I should have realized that the best 
type of ’Varsity men do not possess it.

The Prince’s accent is Immeasur
ably more pleasant, for it is quick and 
reliant and, though 
Clare that it contains justHüie slightest 
suspicion of a Cockney intonation, I 
have no hesitation in saying that there 
could be no mistaking him for any
thing but a Londoner. He would prob
ably impress most people who met 
him, incognito, as a keen young busi
ness man, who led a strenuous exist
ence and was accustomed to make up 
his mind quickly.

And that lie has a mind of his own

Headache 
Lumbago 
Rheumatism 
Pain, Pain

ache

only.
tains proven directions. Handy boxes 
of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100. 
Aspirin Is the trade mark (registered 
In Canada) of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoacetlcacldester of Sallcylicacld. 
While it is well known that Aspirin 
means Bayer Manufacture, to assist 
the public against imitations, the Tab
lets of Bayer Company will be stamp
ed with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.*

Timely Advice.
“I don't know all about how a farm 

should be run, but I do the best I can,” 
admitted John W. Broadhead. “J r&lse 
corn, oats, potatoes, alfalfa, hogs, 
chickens, and bo on, do a fair dairy 
business and manage to own a mid
dling good car; I have lights, water 
and a furnace in the house, keep the 
building# paintéS np. and so forth. And 
then, jtiBt about 
feeling klnda good over the way things 
are going, here comes an earnest town 
man and urges me to diversify.”

♦
The Tree • Heart-Beat.

Has a tree a soul? Has it a per
sonality? These apparently absurd 
questions are provoked by Sir J. C. 
Rose's recent lecture to the Royal 

served their purpose In th% process of Society of Medicine on the heart-beats 
evolution. Some time in'The future, of the tree.

His experiments show that a d 
active tissue extends through ev^ry* 
tree. The’cellular pulsations of this 
tissue in regular sequence by their 
pumping action cause the movement 
of the sap. When these pulsations are 
arrested they can be revived by drugs, 
by blows, or by massage. In Bengal 
the pug%f-canes are actually milked.

The pulsation of the cell is ultra- 
microscopic, bnt Sir J. C. Bose has 
detected it by his electric probe in cir
cuit with a recording galvanometer. 
Any agent which quickens the heart
beat of the animal also quickens the 
heart-heat of the tree. The life of the 
tree fs'gs wonderful as the life of man. 

o-----
Pay yowr out-of-town 

Dominion Express Mone# Orders.
— ■ o------2L.
Got the Goods.

A man wanted to ring up the 
cels office at a railway station.

“Is that the parcels office?" he in
quired, when he heard the sound of a 
girl’s voice ovei* the wire.

"No,” she replied, sweetly, 
the goods!"

A

HOARSE?perhaps, children will be born without 
an appendix, and with only four toes 
on each foot. In the meantime, sur
gery has to be called In where their 
possession causes danger or Incon
venience.

time I get to
Reipove the danger of bronchitis by 
gargling with Minard’s In water. - 
An enemy to germs.

if

<0 Mother! Give Sick Baby
“California Fig Syrup”

v. »

GUARD THE BABY 
- AGAINST COLDS

rA

4* KING OF PAIN"Harmless Laxative to Clean Lives- and 
Bowels of Baby or Child.

4%
rv %

Honeymoon Still On.
"Hasn't their honeymoon 

yet?”
“Not yet—she still believes 

tiling he has to say."

Even constipa- 
ed, bilious, fever
ish, or sick, coHo 
Babies and Child
ren love to take 
genuine "Califor
nia Fig Syrup." 
No other laxative 
regulates the ten
der little bowels, 

nicely.

ended
To guard the baby against colds 

nothing can equal Baby’s Own Tab
lets. The Tablets are a mild laxative 
that will keep the little one’s stomach 
and bowels working regularly. It Is 
recognized fact that white the stom
ach and bowels are in good order that 
colds will not exist; that the health of 
the little one will he goo ’ and that he 
vill th.ive and be happy, 
sales tax will not increase the price of 
Baby’s Own Tablets, as the

BACK ACHED❖ a
Gold From Sea Water.

The modern alchemist no longer 
dreams of transmuting the baser met
als into gold; he is more concerned 
with the possibility of extracting from 
the waters of the ocean the vast qutn- 
tity of the previous metal known to be 
held in solution in them.

As a matter of fact, it was rumored 
recently that a profitable method of 
doing this had been discovered, and 
that Germany might pay her repara
tion debts in sea-water gold.

The rumor, however, was premature.
It has been calculated that there is 

one ounce of gold in every 31,000 tons 
of sea-water. And this gold is not in 
simple solution but in what is known 
as the "colloidal” state, thus render
ing Its extraction a very difficult and 
costly matter.

At present, indeed, the cost of pro
ducing gold from sea-water Is about 
twenty times the market price.

«accounts by

TERRIBLYhesitate to de-
sweetens the stomach and starts the 
liver and bowels acting without grip
ing. Contains no narcotics or sooth
ing drugs. Say "California” to your 

ggist and avoid counterfeits! In- 
upon genuine “California Fig 

Syrup” which contains directions.

ItsoThe new
par-

Mrs. McMahon Tells How _Shé 
Found Relief by Taking Lydia E." 

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

company
pays the tax. You can still btain the 
Tablets through any medicine dealer 
at 25 cents a box. or by mail, post paid 
from The Dr. WilJi..ms’ Medicine Co.’ 
Brockville, Out.

£“I’m

Chatham, Ont.—"I took Lydia E.
| Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound for a 
j run-down condition after the birth of 

my baby boy. I had terrible pains and 
backache, and was tired and weak, not 
fit to do my work and care for my three 
little children. One day I received your 
little book and read it, and gave up tak- 

. ing the medicine I had and Began taking 
the Vegetable Compound. I feel much 
better now and am not ashamed to tell 
what it has done for me. I recommend 
it to any woman I think feels as I do.” 
—Mrs. J. R. McMahon, 163 Harvey 
St., Chatham, Ont.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s-Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbe, ha* 
for nearly fif ty years been restoring sick, 
ailing women to health and strength. It 
relieves the troubles which cause such 
symptoms as backache, painful periods, 
irregularities, tired, worn-out feelings 
and nervousness. This is shown again and 
again by such letters as Mrs. McMahon 
writes, as well as by one woman telling 
another. These women know, and are _ 
willing to tell others, what it did 
them; therefore, it is surely worth 
your trial.
• Women who suffer should write to the 
Lydia E.Pinkham Medicine Co.,Cobourg, 
Ontario, for a free copy of Lvdia E. 
Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 
** Ailments Peculiar to Women. ” o

ISSUE No. 6—’24.

❖ Keep Mlncrd’s-Llnlment In the house 
-------- 0 .

Egypt has 166 daily and weekly 
newspapers. Of these, ninety-four 
are in Arabic, six in other Oriental 
languages, sixty-three in European 
tongues, and three in combinations, of 
Eastern and Western languages. 
Cairo is responsible for 105, Alexan- ! 
dria forty-six, and the rest of the 
country fifteen. In fact, Cairo, with 
a population of between 600,000 and 
700,000, has twenty-four daily tflws- 
papers, thus far outstripping London.

Children should be taught to live 
dangerously. By reducing life to 
business of insurance and safety first 
parents might produce long-lived chil
dren, but they will have no character. 
—Dr. Crichton Miller.

V.

WÇ1 V
GIRLS! A GLEAM Y MASS 

OF BEAUTIFUL HAIR
1 V35-Cent “Danderine” So Im

proves Lifeless, Neglected 
Hair.

The Preliminary Step.
“You say Brown is fitting himself 

to become an American statesman?”
“Oh, yes; he's just left for a year in 

Moscow, you know.”
An abundance of 

luxuriant hair full 
of gloss, gleams 
and life shortly Vi 
follows a genuine 
toning up of negY 4 
lected scalps with T 1 
dependable “Dan- / '
flerine.” ^—

Falling hair. 
Itching scalp and 
the dandruff Is

-fr

ontiers from Hindquarters.
Murphy, a new cavalry recruit, was 

given one of the worst horses in the 
. troop.
j “Remember,” said the sergeant, “no 
' one is allowed to dismount without 
orders.”

Clock Tells the Weather.
A clock is not the only useful 

chanism that can be displayed to pub
lic view' in tower or steeple. The Ger
man city of Munich has recently set 
in the tower of the museum a huge 
dial that shows the height of the bar
ometer. The mean barometer figure 
for Munich appears at the top, and the 
passer-by has only to notice whether 
the hand points to the right or to the 
left of that mark to know the tendency 
of the weather.

me-

!

Murphy was no sooner in the sad- 
than the horse bucked and 

| Murphy went over his head.
".Murphy," yelled the sergeant, “you 

dismounted!”
“I did, sergeant.”
"Did you have orders?"
"I did.”

dien McwEvea*1^
g<^^S2,-"«hbypS!ie,;

Keep year Eyes Clean, Clear and Healthy.
Write for Free Eye Care Book.ttries CxtRcaedj c®..9 Cut (Lie Street,Cfcic£„

corrected immediately. Thin, dry, 
wispy or fading hair is quickly invigor- \ 
ated, taking on new strength, color 1 
an* youthful beauty. “Danderine” le | 
delightful mi the hair; a refreshSg, S 
stimulating tonic — not sticky orA “From headquarters," 
greasy! Any drugstore.

f,

frl "No, scr; from hindquarters.” Ask for Mlnard'e end take no other.

/

or
«see

T

%

Clear Your Complexion 
With Cuticura

Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot 
water to free the pores of Impurities 
and follow with a gentle application 
of Cuticura Ointment to soothe and 
heal. Th 
as is also
dering and perfuming.
SeayZSc. Ointment 25 ani 50c. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lymans, Limited, 344 St. Pan! St, W., Montreal.

ey are ideal for the toilet, 
Cuticura Talcum for pow-

Cuticurai Soap shaves without mug.

‘^1
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Look Over this list of 
Exceptional Bargains

P A few days ago the Bar Associa
tion for the County of Hastings pas
sed a resolution favoring the repeal 
of the" recent amendment to the In
come Tax Act, which makes unpaid 
income tax a prior charge on real 
estate to the prejudice of mortgages 
and subsequent investors. About the 
same time Sir John Aird, President 
of the Bank of Commerce, called at
tention to the same matter in his an
nual statement. He pointed out 
that our present system of lending 
money by way of mortgage on real 
property to the extent of one-half 
its value has existed so long and is 
so necessary that anything which 
would interfere with it may very 
easily prove a serious check to such 
investments, with rather disastrous I 
results to the borrowing public. But 
the recent amendment to the Income 
Tax Act may very easily wipe out 
entirely the value of such mortgages 
as have been mentioned 
holder of the mortgage 
lutely helpless, even if 
tax debt is incurred four or five year^ 
after the mortgage has been register
ed. Not only so, but if the v owner 
of the property happens to sell that 
property the new wner’s income tax

^HKyof Toronto 
as Intern at 

JFd General Hos- 
and six months at 
ipitals in New 
York City. ♦

18.

Dp. E. J. Weiler
Dental Surgeon 4iOffice above Liesemer & Kalbfleisch’s 

Hardware Store
Office Hours : 9 to 6.

Men s Cloth, Wool and Corduroy Pants’ in heavy, medium and U 
weight. All at reductions. Reg. $7 for $5; $5 pants for $3.50, etc.Honor'Graduate of Toronto Univer

sity. Member of the Royal Col
lege, of Dental Surgeons. 

Modern Equipment Lat
est methods in 

< practice.

.

and the 
will be abso- 
this income 12 only Ladies Winter Shoes in small sizes.

Shoes were on sale at 2.99. We are now selling these lines at $1.99.
Tel. 8 W Our regular $4 and

DR. ARTHUR DROWN

Late House Surgeon of Winnipeg 
General Hospital. Post Graduate of 
London, Eng., and Chicago. Has 
taken over the general practice of 
t)r. W. M. Brown, Neustadt, Ont.

debt will become a prior loan 
the property, 
ready a prior lien upon property, but 
its amount may readily be ascertain
ed, but in the case of the Dominion 
Income Tax this does not seem to be 
the case.

upon
The local tax is al-

1 only Sheep Lined Coat. Reg. 10.50 for $8.95. Also a number of 
Mackinaw Coats at cut prices.All Calls day or night promptly at- 

cded to.
I hone 9

DISTRICT ITEMS OF INTERESTDp. W. H. D. Ariss
CHIROPRACTOR Mens and Boys Dominion Rubbers at prices that can’t be equalled. 

Can you imagine a 4.50 rubber boot for 3.50. 
choice.

Neighbor—Really, Aunt Jane, you
are so sweet natured, I believe you 
would speak well of the devil him
self.

GRADUATE OF PALMER SCHOOL 

House Calls 
Monday and Friday 9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

Come in and get your
Mildmay Aunt Jane—WTell, I’ll say this, he 

is very industrious.
The Kincardine Review tells a story 

of a Presbyterian, who on leaving 
hurch one Sunday recently, forgot 

his wife at the church door and drove 
miles before remembering his better 
half.'

F. F. HOMUTH
Phm.B., Opt.I).

EYE SPECIALIST Are you wanting a pair of Shoes? If so; see us. All Shoes at 20 per 
cent, off and some less. A few mens fine shoes, regular 5.00 for $2.95

',7

ONT.HARRISTON A large barn on the farm of Jas. 
Allen, on the second concession, El- 
dertilie, wa; completely destroyed by 
hre last Wednesday night. The fire 

caused by the explosion of a 
lantern. No live stock were destroy
ed. The less is estimated at $5,000.

Members of the Fergus town coun
cil will be paid for their work on 
the Council Board. At the inaugur
al meeting of that council for 1924 
a motion was carried wherein

\ Individ al Instruc
tion permits you 
to enter any day 
at the —

Ladies fur Coats--- A few left, 
prices are reasonably low.

Come in and get your choice. Our

, . mem-
oers will receive $5 for regular meet
ings attended, 13 in all, amount"* to 
be paid at the end of the

*

Bring in a load of Potatoes. We buy every day. Phone 20 
when you sell and take in exchange a new suit, etc.

current
with nothing extra for special 

meetings.and start your studies in Com
mercial, Shorthand or Prepara
tory Courses — Unequalled in 
Canada—Unexcelled in America

Catalogue Free

After -tlevelling alone all the way 
from Renville, Manitoba, with the 
intention of spending the winter with 
relatives in the Tiverton vicinity, 
Robert Gregg, aged 84, met with 
accident two hours after arriving at 
the home of his daughter, Mrs. John 
Kaake, in Bruce Township, when ho 
fell on the floor and fractured his 
thigh. Owing to his advanced age, 
his condition is regarded as critical.

Phone
20 O* L. SOVEREIGN & SON MildmayC* A. Fleming, F.C.A., Principal 

G, D. Fleming, Secretary.

—1 v-

Durham depends on the old indi
vidual well system for its water sup
ply. A recent investigation was made 
by the Provincial Board of Health 
which reported that out of 125 wells’ 
examined 99 shewed gross pollution 
und only 7 were comparatively free. 
V T\^e,recont ele ction the ratepayers 

vif Durham voted down a by-law to 
uistal a water system by a vote of 99 
i or and 212 against. The people of 
Durham are hei obally brave in de
fying the army of microbes which 
infest their drink.

KHPORT OF S. S. NO. 7, CABRICK. wool, and bo he took a spin to Mr.
Shepheid’s sheep cote, was warmly 
welcomed in. He said, “I need a let 
of wool, I can’t pay you to-day, but 
if you’ll wait a month or two, I sure 
the bill will pay.” Now Mr. Shep
herd needed hay, he 
Neap, and said, “I want to get some 
and so if you’re agreed, I’d like to 
but money’s mighty scarce with me, 
hay. I’ve none to feed my sheep, 
have a little time to pay for this 
here feed. When the farmer needed 

Ru- twine to tie his crop of oats, he 
bought . the stuff from Merchant 
Blank, to be paid when he sold his 
s boats. *

Now Mr. Merchant had to buy 
some goods to keep within his store 
and so he went and bought on “tick” 
as he’d often done before. The man 
who made the Merchant’s goods had 
nought to buy his stock, so he had 
to fire semé men, which to them 
was quite a shock. Then these 
had no money to buy their families 
food, and so the wheels of trade stood 
still and times were far from good.

If Jenkins hadn’t failed to pay his 
little bill to Jones, Jones could have 
gone and handed Shears his little pile 
of bones ; Shears could have bought 
his cloth for cash and paid it on the 
dot which would have been the cheap
er way and saved him quite a lot. So 
Weaver would have got his wool and 
handed out the tin, and Mr Shepherd 
would be pleased , he’d invite Weav- 
ere in. And Farmer Reap could have 
had his cash for that big load of hay 
and Merchant needn’t wonder when 
farmer Reap would pay. Then Mer
chant could have bought his goods 
on quite a different plan and Mr. 
Manufacturer might have kept his 
trusty man. The man his wages 
would have spent on things to wear 
and cat, and so the Old Man Busi
ness could have kept upon his feet.

For January
Jr. IV—Emma Dahms, Margery 

I crschbacher, Adeline Koenig, Edgar 
Dahms, Edna Rehkopf.

Sr. Ill—Mirenda Perschbacher, 
Beatrice Harper, Edward Kutz, Otto 
Dahms.

Jr. Ill—Lloyd Harper, Eileen Tay
lor, Wellington Dahms, Nicholas 
-•fohnstein.

Sr. II—Melinda Dahms, Milton 
Koenig, Myrtle Perschbacher, 
dolph Kutz.

Jr I—Lorena Dahms, Emma Hohn- 
tein, Walter Borth, Nelson Kutz.
Pr.—Milton Dahms (absent.)

L. Lippert (teacher)

ANOTHER RISE JN FLOUR
V

went to Farmer COME IN THIS WEEK BEFORE I PUT THE PRICE UP 
AND GET A GOOD SUPPLY. I ALWAYS KEEP THE BEST 
TRY A BAG OF BEN HUR (Milverton’s Best)
THE FAMOUS 5 ROSES FLOUR—NOTHING BETTER.

TRY A BAG OF PASTRY FLOUR (PIE CRUST). MAKES 
BETTER PIES AND CAKES THAN OTHER FLOUR.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR OIL CAKE. GET YOUR SUP
PLY WHILE THE PRICES ARE LOW.

IT’S LIKE

Last year the Province of Ontario 
$1,100,000 on forest fire protcc- 

tion, a -sum representing over one- 
-nud of the total revenue from for
est products derived by the Province 
within the san.e neriod. Despite this 
expenditure. Ontario suffered the 
greatest loss of its history through 
Sorest fires, over 2,000,000 acres he
mp burnt, 30 per cent, of which wa= 
high-class timber, 35 per cent, under- 
*41 owth, and 25 per cent, grassy or 
barren lands.

\
%

EN =sINatA^ T Aa^PlLL0nFeTfEfS St 
AND GROCERIES ALWAYS ON HAND. TRY A LARGE-THEY ALLCUKEUÏtFOR ^ ™Y °UR 60c «LEND ÎeASAMOAN WOMEN

The life of a Samoan woman is 
ieasant. She is neither overworked 

nor savagely treated, says Mr. Ed
ward A. Salisbury. From her earl- 

< st childhood she is trained in the 
intricacies of the diva, diva, and all 
her life the dance is a source oi 
pleasure to her. Samoan women will 
always dance for you if you 
them, and they show by their smiles 
-and songs how much I hey delight in 
granting the request. In their girl- 
hoodhood they deck themselves with 
dowers and garlands of leaves ami 
are fond of coquetry; but unlike their 
1 olynesh.n sisters of the Marquesas 
and Society Islands, they are chaste. 
Before the coming of the Americans 
with new medical theories, the life 
of an infant was doubtful, and 
aow the old customs arc carried out 
in some villages, it is said, 
new-born child was laid on its back, 
•and three flat, stones were placed a 
round the bead. Tc make the baby 
beautiful, the family thought it 
essary to flatten the forehead and 
nose. Nothing is uglier, they feel, 
than our hideous, pcSted “canoe- 
noses.” The baby was fed with fi!-- 
tered cocoanuit-juice for three days, 
while a “wise-woman" tested th- 
mother’s milk. Often the child died.

S
CASH PAID FOR NEW LAID EGGS, NO. 1 

AND DRIED APPLES
men DAIRY BUTTER\

An important change soon to conv 
nt.) effect in the Post Office Depart
ment is in connection with the GEO. LAMBERT.money

system, and provides for a new 
10,111 money order which will do 
r.vuy with the advice notice, so long 

source cf inconvenience to those 
receiving money orders. The new 

< m may be transmitted as quickly
)/D cekth/.l

Hour, Feed And Groceries
Mildmay - Ontario Phone 36s-V.

EEuflUiiijfHÏrTAÏ

’-revs money orders. It bears n 
? with the amount stamped uron 

it, which cannot be raised by per- 
021:3 wiching to perpetuate fraud 
no nange^will not be 

July 1st.

Hon. John Martin, Minister of Ag- 
iculture, has a record which is un- 
que in this province, and probably al- 

0,1 this continent and the world 
over. Fifteen years agojie was a 
high school principal with a good an
nual salary, and that was all. To- 
da> he is rated as being worth 
$1,000,000 and he made the whole pile 
in the fifteen years since leaving th‘e 
teaching profession, out of poultry. 
He has made his success with White 
Wyandottes. His mail brings him | 
ten thousand inquiries and about five 
thousand sales a

STRATFORiy OK V the day was the appearance in the do 
witness box of Dr. W. E. Gallia, the 
eminent Toronto surgeon, to whom 
the plaintiff went for treatment for 
his shoulder in August and Septem
ber last. Dr. Gallic, though a young 
man, has the reputation of being the 
best surgeon on the continent in his 
line and he gave a definite statement 
of the plaintiff’s condition.

Dr. Gaillie testified that the plain
tiff is suffering from what physi
cians call Erb’s palsy. This fre
quently occurs in childbirth and b 
caused by the head and shoulder be- 
:ng wrenched violently apart, 
accident which the plaintiff had 
tained would clearly account for 
this affection. It is purelv a nervous 
disorder caused by the strain of the 
fifth cercival nerve.

an i that his shoulder had chc -n 
improvement between his Aik- -t 
an<l September visits. By continu--.! 
treatment his shoulder would eon- 
<mue to improve arid he would cven- 
tually recover, although not abstiu-

Dr. Gallic detected a fracture or 
crack in the shoulder-blade but thve 
was nothing that the attendant r.”y-
S5r. T,n a®™ done in regard to 
tins, and the bone had since knitted.

Mr David Robertson K.C., iav.-ver 
foi the plaintiff endeavored to bring 
out that Sayr’s method had not bom 
strictly followed in reducing the fia - 
ture, the patient’s hand having been 
placed at his middle instead of a fi t 
?4,?0 jllg3îfr’ Members of the pb;.." 
tiff s family were put in the 1 '
with the idea- of establishing this

prepares young men and young wo
men for Business which is 
Canada’s greatest profession, 
assist graduates to positions and 
they have a practical training which 
enables them to meet with success. 
Students are registered each week 
Get our free catalogue and learn 
something about our different de
partments.

made until
WeE The

TANNER VS. HALL CASE
D. A. McLACHLAN TheThe adjourned civil case of Chas.

Tanner vs. Dr. Hall, an action to re
cover five hundred dollars for alileg- 
ed malpractice, following an acci- 

year.. He has reiru- ! PAYING THE BILL \ | dent at a barn-raising last Spring
J lar customers on the Isle of Mtm 1 xvi t 1 • , m when the plaintiff fractured his col-

„ cw,„ „«.d „

Btoomingdale, took his"own life l-v i’crt business to South America - i ave thFnripn- ho Lhl i d" Ü' w,th1.,F;P«'t!>tors throughout the
hanging some time Sunday-afternoon Werre it not in that Mr. - Hi^e tbîe nlv hm d°? P’m:,
Ijsty He tied a rope around his n- k : achievement is a well known fact, it ! sure be very nice 5 b 11 would Judge Spotton said at the conc'lu-
jwic jumped from the mow of the I would certainly seem increditable ’ Now Mr th..,'. . . sion of the case that there were a. was not one that ton'.i I; t. .i

___ Urn to the floor. His body was- dis'--1 that any man could lift a million dol to Mr Weaver wort .n-*ce‘* 'ot number of important points to con- surgically . In treating firs': the
BE by hie wife when she went Mais from an Ontario farm in fifteen then he said “I hav^" *‘ot’ ?,dtr and he "°»» h- decision defendant phyrid* had done the

to the bem to feed «he chickens, yeqps. arm in nneen and then he said I haven t got a in a weak or ten dev*. right thingKggKialiie stated that
1 cent- *len Mr- Weaver wanted The most interesting feature of he Tanner what to

su-:-Principal

V)
Dr. Gallic stated that Sayre!s

treatment for the broken collnr-bone 
which the defendant nicfer.F-c.i to 
have u-~ed, was good surgery for this 
case. The overlapping shown in the 
knitting of the fracture 
usual thing. The nervous tii order

The taking of the evidence was 
most concluded before supper }• 
and the evening was given over ’ . -1 
gel y to the lawyers’ 
wr. O. E. Klein for thesumming- • \ 

defend-; , 
a masterly resume of the 

Mr Nichol Jeffrey, K.C., of Guel -h," 
(Or the plsin.iiff, gave a charactc- ' > 

! r!.y olouuent address to tile Ju ! -« 
forjpwards^f an hour and a quart!

Wiv: the

j

No EuessWork.
Our method of testing eyes arid 
fitting t|)jem with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.

If ypu are suffering from head- 
acqg8, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter wtfth your eyes. We fit 
glaùâes that relieve the strain.

Prices Moderate. I

C. A. FOX 
W alkertonBWBLLBR

Optician I

>
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Y THE RECORDy r

The winter’s been a wond/F, and is 
la wondeKstai; the gent has made a 
blunder who runs the weather mill- 

| we cannot help believing héC «odder 
at the switch, but none of us is 
grieving—the weather is too rich 
The bards seek fitting stanzas, and 

. search around in vain; it’s summer- 
like in , Kansas, it’s summerlike in 
Maine; tile roses in Nebraska in 
gorgeous colors glow, and even in 
Alaska they’re short of ice and snow 

I fT, wmter ™ a danger—enjoy it 
while we may; next week may be the 
brmger of tempests stark and gray 
Enjoy the fragrant zephyrs, enjoy 
the golden day, like lambs and colts 
and heifers that in the pasture play 
Then when the moisture drizzles 
trom bargain counter cloud, and 
when the norther sizzles, and bliz- 
zard shieks aloud, when sunshine 
doesnt function, the mem’ry of 
these daps should be a soothing unc
i'0” to- all despondent jays. “Ah 
well, we’ll say together, like dead 
game sports in line, “we had a 
streak of weather that 
ely fine. The weather ... 
dnve us indignant with his snows, 
ivf ilv Ca,ni. "^.deprive us of memor
ies like those!’’ These days are 
grand and gaudy, enjoy them while 
we may; for weather punk and shod- 
oy, perchance is on the way.—Walt

Columbia
Records

i

for 25c *[SI

FI
? iii

3 TO PROVE THE UN- 
|| MATCHABLE QUALITY OF 
| COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS 
1 IlECORDS, CALL IN OUR 
Bl STORE AND SECURE A COL- 

» UMBIA SPECIAL DOUBLE 
1 FACED RECORD FEATUR- 
Vj INO CHARLES HACKETT, 

TOUCHA SEIDEL, THE COL
UMBIA SYMPHONY OR
CHESTRA AND TED LEW
IS AND IIIS BAND.

THIS SPECIAL RECORD IS SOLD TO YOU FOR 25 
CENTS FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONVINCING YOU OF 
THE SUPERIORITY OF ALL COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS 
RECORDS. COLUMBIA RECORDS ARE USUALLY SOLD 
AT 75 CENTS.

■ <»:
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The Empire Builders15

was extrem- 
man may

h the face of seemingly insuperable difficulties thev have

I^WAJricwftoooom.
Rhodesia
U^aoISc^AMc.
IWd.

THE REAL DANGER
\ I „ 7h«re.is more tlvan a suspicion that 

Bolshevism is overrunning the three 
I rovinces. Communist 

schools have been opened in many 
| foreign settlements and the children 
are being trained for revolution. In 
Winnipeg there is an enrolment of 
250 pupils taken from the public 
schools. Here everything anti-Brit _

‘W I mn=tSi,îaU82lt' 00,1 is ™**ked in the 
■n P™st blasphemous ways. Plays are
___  j^ged by the children in which the

Deity is caricatured. An effigy of
of »,!? ^?aght °? the staire. One 
? chUdren advances and stabs 

death, then the others dance 
around shouting, “See the God of <mr 
forfathers lying dead. Never Was 
such a Being. You are God, you are 
supreme within yourself.” Forofgn 
communists have been extremely ac 
live since the 1S19 strike. The open- 
y deride our flag and look forward 

t'm<L?rhen O*® red will take its.
P‘a.f • Mounted Police havt
SSïïfd vo1 unies of evidence against 
these firebands but no prosecutions 
have taken place. Why tavern! 
ment should hesitate to deaf with 
these seditious agitators it is hard 
to understand. ™

WE ALSO HAVE A NEW STOCK OF THE LATEST 
SHEET MUSIC WHICH WE WILL SELL AT 3 for $1-00.

(Made in Canada for the Empire
The Ford car is completely made in Canada with 
the exception of parts to the value of $15.02.

See Any Authorized Ford Dei 1er

-

teaJ F. SCHUETT Gambia
IndiaSsSr
British Borneo 
British Samoa 
Mauritius and Reunion 
Newfoundland
blew Caledonia 
British New Guinea 
Australia 
New Zealand

Nyasaland

FUNERAL DIRECTOR yer

E

CARS » TRUCKS
The Strength 1 \ 
OfABanB-^ti-

* J

Dutch Borneo

■ TRACTORS
cf.«c

r 'r 4 'S
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WÊ SWEET THOUGHTS<
tRo1dheaetrgeVafÆaT,ed gUilty’’ the

his^wifvoHtio^rh^toMïinfhe had t'ï'h ?ayS’ c<^tinu?n«’ l”inted

wliipped the Bulpitt boy the inornin- 2?* 51^t' .acÇor*nS to sectlon 63 , ,of
cfJSonf ^Tunish^'ithin

dafly; fÆtlyd’ X r^o Mr constituted learning a trade or 
Hays’ questions. Dr. Hunter was enn Apprenticeship became
phrtic in stating that Cox, in his con- ,-e^ivJd‘ w^onlv'^Md^ntal Wh®

zs? eyi&s “s s-r fl* °S ;f - s»» «“SixTesaM^hadtM Beyond a to JïfcJÏtatfit

BntdtiT.6 hVTo

s z rHed n s
oner and Cox, at which he had been 2 • ™ Punishment for ly-
present, was as follows : b’

Dr. Hunter—What could have hap
pened the boy to make him do this ?

Cox—I don’t know, though I know 
thing, I thrashed him this morn

ing. “You what?" “I fu-ashcd him 
this morning.” What for?” For ly
ing. I often had to whip him for 
lying.”

Dr. Hunter—How often did

slip1
was then oiop-.JiY’ caseJS Boss—I hope she forgets her gum 

today—and her sheik too.
Stenographer—I hope (the old crab 

chokes on those stogies he smokes, 
goes out to lunch and 
back.

- JBf
Z~^VER one hundred and six years _

ago the Bank of Montreal was 
established with a single office and 
a capital of $350,000. r

» » bAeV ^ never comes
STANDING COMMITTEES OF 

BRUCE COUNTY COUNCIL ness.* f

finance-Byers, -Oswald, Weir, HI® SWEETEST ST0RY 
Fedy/ Wine» David McDonald, I My children heed my slightest word;

Road and Bride-e__nn ■■ wife obeys me too;
ton, Gregg Weigel Simnsnn’ r85*d My tranquil life is never stirred;
McKenzieSiffi^Ltt PD”LldaMc- ^ he'P ,n a“ 1 d<>-

p?hd . 1' d’„^cRay. My clothes are always neatly pressed
-'Viit-hkm,nSr *• By-Laws— Warden, My shoes are always shined;

Home I,n?n’ Am. The buttons all are on mv vest;
Vittie and th^wfnë^ St0n’ Mc" * ^ “ Smooth’ un,ined-

Equalization & Salaries—Simpson 1 s„1?eP tlle whole of every night; 
McLaren, Geo. D. MacKay, Oswald . mealls agree with me;
M^fan, Wood and Gregg. ’ And everything I try is right
man “'if'0" *nd Printing—Heiser- * *lave no cares you see.
HamiItoiye‘stromeTndeWar<ûnhCroft’ 1 tave enou8«1 of shade and shine;

Property—McLaren- Fedv r mvEn?Ugh of heat and coldl 
D. MacKay, Weir, Carter " ' C0‘ everything is mine;

Warden’s—Me Vittie, Weir and ^ mme thc sunshine's Kold.
man* othei*s kick and fuss and strive

And lie and cuss and cheat;
But, gee, I’m glad to be alive 

For life is very sweet.

con-

Today, after more than a century of 
conservative progress, the combined 
capital and reserve of the Bank 
to $54,500,000, its total assets are in 
cess of $650,000,000, its five hundred 
and fifty Branches extend to all parts of 
Canada, and it has its own offices in 
financial centres throughout the world.

>1amount
ex-

Magistrate Reid—You don’t deny 
that, Mr. Hays?
, “Had he not the right to punish \ 
him?” countered Mr. Hays. “There 
is no evidence that the punishment 
was severe.”

“Well, there is nothing here to 
show that he is an apprentice,” said 
the Magistrate. .“He was there to 
work on the farm.”

Crown Attorney Scager, at the «
outset of his remarks before the ?
30iirt, drew attention to sections 290 Eg
ann 291 of the Criminal Code, where
in common assault ie defined as in- .
tentionally applying force to the per- y 1
son of another-, directly or indirectly,'" 
without the consent of the other, and 
for which offence the maximum pen
alty is one year’s imprisonment 
fine of $100. “Did Cox do that?
That he did is proved beyond pread
venture,” asserted Mr. Seager; “it 
can’t be denied.”

\\ as Cox master of an apprentice *
1 contend not. The contract between 
Cox and the Marchmont Home people 
speaks for itself. Bulpitt was-Jjiere 
simply as a hired boy, a hired mtip"x 
No person can become an apprentice 
here except under the statutes of 
Ontario. The law states exactly/ 
what is to be done,”

Mr. Seager then read chapter 147. * 
section 3, of the Apprenticeship an*
Mmors Act. “A boy cannot be /ap
prenticed out in this country atfany- 
bodv-s sweety will; it has got to be 
done in writing, accordin- to the law 
lhere has not been one little evi
dence offered here to show that Bui- 
pitl was an apprentice and Cox hh
h’?.Stel'r Thc case is Proved to the 
hilt as far as assault is concerned 
and frequently.’ The case is as plain
f Aay '5h,t: k does n°t call for my 
furthei- delay, concluded Mr. Seager.

Mr. Cox,” began Magistrate Reid, 
addressing the defendant, “you arr 
charged with assaulting and ' beating 
Charles Bulpitt. The evidence 2
hady.mlear that, this happened. You - 
had not any color or right to chas-
I  ̂-hu not being an apprentice, 
i dont wish to deliver any. lecture *1» < 
you regarding this unfortuiwTe "

f.^\ The full resources of the Bank 

are behind every Branch

■ WHAT TECKLA COULD DO
C. V. MILLS, Manager. you

whip him? “I whipped him frequen
tly.” “Every day, you mean?”

“No, not every day. frequently.”
To Mr. Hgys the witness said that 

Cox had not admitted whipping the 
boy lor anything else than lying nor 
had he indicated what he meant by 
“frequently.”.

Charles A. Robertson, Reeve of 
Colborne, and a neighbor whom Cox 
called in when he discovered the boy 
hanging in the barn, was the next 
witness.

! Teckla, a girl just over from Nor-

,ss|i,oot A\°r,o™ act to
not used to Canadian methods'16 nf I spec*°r’ visited the Stratford produce 
housekeeping. when firu'lv , ™arket on Saturday and notified the 
mistress asked in exasperation the a,nd others offering produceOther day : aeration tne I for sale that all onions and potatoes

“Teckla, is there anything you (a„ S°¥ oa1tfle market must be graded 
do?” y S you can and sold by weight and that all other

“Yes, Missus,” she replied, in a’l Xefeîab!es m™1 be Kold by weight, 
sweetness and assurance “I ran mfl'k Pot^t<x‘" will be required to be put 
a reindeer.” miIk Iln three grades and onions into five.

As the Root and Vegetable Act now 
stands farmers, merchants or dealers, 
could he prosecuted for selling by 
the bag, but as the law has not been 

Stranger (at door)—I am trying tr I Vlg0”u'?iy enforced its recognition 
■md a lady whose name I hare for W' bs brou«i't about gradually. This 
gotten, but I know she lives in thfj me2nS that no Prosecutions will be 
neighborhood. She is a woman easdv "? a|l producers have an un-
described, and perhaps you know heî derftanding of its workings. The 
—a singularly beautiful creature v/ith ty ",°,r a brst offeree is a fine of 
Pink and white complexion inv i I PP'È ' than $10 and not more ’'
eyes, and hair such as •. 'goiHrJ.' I tbe second offence not more
might envy.” JS 8 goddeas ‘ban $50 and not less than $25. and

Servant—Really, sir I don’t t the 1]"rd and ea<?h subsequent of-
x. , dont know | fence a fine not exceeding $200 and

Voice (from head of stairs) Tnn„ I q0* lcf t5lanis liable- It is ta-t-
tell the gentleman I’ll be dôwnln l'y understood, however, that the first 
minute.” be down m a | time offender will be let off with a

stiff warning.

Miidmay Branch :ill
’

I BANK OF MONTREAL Frank Metcalf, Dominion Fruit Ini'

Established over IOO years
i

K. Jr. *; am -»r: or a

He give evidence that he 
had heard Cox tell the Coroner that 
he had whipped the boy that morning 
“Mr. Cox told me himself he had 
whipped the boy that morning,” re
marked Mr. Robertson. “I did not 
think there was any secret about it.”

Crown Attorney Seager—Of 
there wasn’t; not until

Dr. A. H. Maeklin, who made the 
post-mortem examination, was the 
last witness called. Dr. Maeklin tes
tified that there weie no marks 01 
the body that could have been caused 
by beating.

Mr. Hays—If the boy had been 
given a severe whipping that 
ing, would there not have been marks 

Ins hands?
Dr. Maeklin—I shouldn’t think that 

a broad, soft -strap on the palm of the 
hand would show anything.

“This boy’s death has been the 
means of stirring up considerable 
pyl>'icity throughout this country and 
England as well,” began Mr. Hays, 
]? his address to the court. “Perhaps 
because some enthusiastic reporters 
have waxed eloquent in melodramatic 
style, commercializing the death of 
Bl j.itt, and ruining the standing of 
Mr. Cox in the community where he

THE WHEEL OF WORK The game here was not as good 
an exhibition of hockey as one would 

We hear so^often this complaint— like, but the ice was heavy and pen- 
indeed we have made it ourself, of alties were many. It seemed as 
rot having time enough to do the though a player was not to be rhcck- 
chirgs we’d love to be doing. But ed, because when they did try to stop 
wo rometimes wonder. Would we him somejne invariably receive-:! a 
! .. n v spend any more time among penalty. Seme were deserving, but 
the fine ideally beautiful pursuits of there were others that didn’t look so 
the V>dy, heart, or mind if we were 80>d and the most of them 
not crained to the common, recur- heme players.
i cr.t m omantic tasks of every day | T*16 fii-3t period started out fast
for < i Lain hour',. If there wore i:nd both teams played good hockey. 
!.o'. 1 ag or'.side ourselves cempt'lir.-g j ^ dmay scored thf^ee and WippJ 
as t o work regularly AvouldiVt we be | xver-t through the Miidmay team for 
inclin.cd to do less, putting even the a count for the home boys. In the 
1 v-aytiful things off from day to day St -ond period the penalties started 
’ni''! finally sinking into a couch of, to come and cur boys were playing 
mental and spiritual laziness. °.ne and txyo men short most of ithe

Is ;. ret this very work which ! t:me- Miidmay scored three while 
iv'i ^ us alive—keeps us eager to our boys failed to hit the net. 
dovavh'p a something in us beyond last Period was the fastest hockey of 
ino routine accomplishments—born the evening. S>me of the Miidmay 
! (v ic; , of that very routine—gen- boys were for mixing things 
vro.r-l frcm living sparks, while the , but there
wheel which we stupidly call the 
“dajly grind,” monotonously turns?

ato. The people who have nothing 
t > do never dc anything. And they 
are ie :no t di:contented 
in thc world.

THAT’S ME

course
now.

came to

morn-

The

The Sweetest stoiy to the lady told 
Is, Dearie, you do not look that old."

up a
was not much rough 

, ih-.j Our- boys scored one and 
Miidmay notched another making the 
final count 7—2. All the home team 

■ worked hard and Whippe turned in a 
guod game. Arkell was good in goal 
and stopped some hard shots.

For Miidmay, Sauer and Kunkel 
were the best.—Southampton Beacon.

FARMER SENT TO JAIL FOR
ASSAULTING BOYstuff.

Benson J. Cox, Colborne to wnship 
farmer, mil spend two months in the 
Goderich jail, having been given su-h 
a sentence by Magistrate Charles À.

I Reid in the Police Court this morning
when found guilty of having assault- At this juncture Mr. Seager whiis- 
ed and beaten Charles Bulpitt on ptJ, ed something to Mr. Hays and 
December 22 last. then rising, said: “I don't wish’ to g ,’

Cox having asked for a week to mto tbis nauseating affair again.” 
arrange his affairs, preparatory to Magistrate Reid—Well, Mr Havs 
centod^fh 13 sentence, bail was ac- you might know that the amount rf 

lf”?tad fpr tbat rime, surety of $2,000 publicity this thing has been given 
being offered by himself and brother, has nothing to do with thc 

né6 A r „ . , ba» it -ny effect in this

w&tà i:büte^ap‘:rdi^;LMe'-„fHaayss’
ness stand, Cox having el-cted lo he -1S hea''d havdly ten people know.««aom «. a* tz^jssnstsT.

freedom 11miBtin
T.R.C*

mortals

MII.il.MAY WINS ANOTHER af-

I know Ural you have suffered in 
nuiid and body during the past few
that I Tid thaA, any Punishment 
that I could possibly met.- out to
sou here. The sentence of the court 
upon you is that you be imprison^' 
m the county jail for the msdÊÊÊM 
two calendar months.”

Mr. Hays anr| his oljent ^ ^
>ldl, ",tn"1 a dav or two ”

H’dl take the* case to

I wmyge^7romeyohu6,a^8Ee

Your

cr^ar,:‘7htr70,d ^dy <at butch- 
there? 6 head chfse

is outrk_I Ifegdd say "otr-the boss

Temjrfeton’s Rheumatic Capsules

for
■’ , i '■1 ■ .'I iu Southamoton on 

■ 1 n,;'l ' by a score of 7—2
■ n.-.v bus I’ll- lead of Group 2 

i - • hern l.eaguc and it looks 
■ 1 they will tie un with Pais-

f’l’oup honors, although a win 
Pc Icy next Monday night will 

1 he group. Go to it, Mild- 
’, it s your turn to win.

RHEUMATISM SCIATICA 
NEURITIS LUMBAGO case, nor

TEMPLETONS TORONTO _ 

FOR SALE BY J. P. PHELAN/
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doÎTimow. Sometimes one 

no ac-

à
—*r- pportunlty

gwateff^eeu 
E5 s"5'-" -• »canada. They are «uaranteed to 
tare U to U per cent of the coal 
need tor either fera see. or rangs». 
TTtle la a machine, not a worthies» 
chemical. Dxclulva territory la 
now being allocated to responsible 
men who can qualify—some capital 
and ability to direct a selling force 
rnqnired. This is a genuine pro* 
position for a high-class for 
•▼sry town. Act quickly. Write 
for full particulars to Victory 
Specialty Company, SS Venge St, 
Toronto, Ont

O1 “oh,-

IS®-or which
:^™5"SK&5d.ïï'ïi,ÏÏi
know how to get oot again.

{■To be Continued.) f

If There Were Dreams to Sell
If there were dreams to sell.'
Do I not know full well „

What I would buy?
Hope’s dear delusive spell 
Its happy tale to tell,

Joy’s Heeling sigh.

T

anrr- f <

H r n
w

vT-

A” By ELIZABETH Y f miller
Î

“Who» heart* command.
From mind* the sopsst couneeUtng* depart.” f

GREEN TEA 8406
CHÀPTEB IV. (Cont’d.) , ahead of ns to-morrow ” Mrs Car-ilalfÇSifc

for emergencies. j Mumsey, is it selfish of me to want To that fine rupture.
A ticket to Bordighera, of course. I to happy?”

Hugo was coming here—“Due on; ^ïfe®at down on the bed. I would be glad once more.
Thursday,»*w rote Christopher Smarie uw * i?°î^ patural thing in the Slip through an open door

=4SfJJI'll gtnaASsS asjSar
sSwwSS - « L7»“w

learned before the home decorator can do not succeed at first, no harm is cryptically on purpose? Jean Camay of leaving you out of it But Philip Br«uklng Death's frosen spell, 
venture far in choosing fabrics and done, for the berries and sugar may 8h^rer®d- wants you to visit us a lot He said k®™ »hould draw nigh;
rugs for her house. But most persons be turned into an excellent dish of ♦ doming, on Thursday, the day after such nice things about you—how M there were dreams to sell
have a fairly good eye for form—! cranberry sauce. I *?ug?.was c°m™« here. Plucky and sporting you were, and! Do I not know too well
tha child who draws a dog on his first! More easily prepared are the can- m%nf„g he'kît CndZ' T°-morrow, «, y0U” , , „ What I would buy?

. Invariably died apples, candied prunes, candied _ Coming here—coming to Bordiehern Mrs. Camay said blunthr*™ ’ —Louise Chandler Moulton.
Î5m iTi f Ueht and 8had® "uto and other sweeta of like nature. How on earth was the news to be! “Because you saved uu for thin holt ... J--------------------ZT*------------
wW* Indkato »e most noticeable For them simply boil two cupfuls of broken, to Alice? And to Philip Ar- day? But that’s what ^/meant And HuiU for Tired Musicians,
characteristics of tile dog and seeks sugar with a half cupful of water deyn®:. Mrs. Camay remembered If we hadn’t come here—only think I The few caaea of mualclana who
only for outline H. «de, to perfect until the syrup begin* to take on a «“• d«t°r had said, a cas- -why-I’d probably hav™ have suffered mental and
the shape or form long before he slightly yellowish tint. Take care U * r€?*arh in connection with his Philip again. It was just fate He i breakdowns seem tn .
bothers with the shadows and bright that it d<L not caramel; It musî bl SSTSi it £d°m Said Ke/e,U in ** with' me î^yeS Z

Swia Mfi ES5SS3 =««S3mmade In matters of form, but almost en skewers, or plump fine pitted other alienists did not agree with him. where we'd gone He .aid 1« taken.
? W:ywbrTV ack of exPer*ence p™ne8 on toothpicks, dip them in the but that was his opinion. Was Alice’s back again lfTt year to toy ata tad Braln bankruptcy is a common com-

wbft to. '00,k for; 88 8°on as the »yrup and set them on buttered plates who,e future to be jeopardized be- us. Isn’t it strange? Am? we came PIalnt. Creative workers Dour out

si-JK?r.”'•jss sr; ”W1- __ jBLÿ sa rijrvx $s,r-d—ii-1 - * ~ F-? ?
svsr,xA£'zwTi;"“ . T/Ü.T u*Km ,”"$■« »*. <• u .J t’„ « j*”*™»!£iT7^“Jsrur.“.-s: ^ & r" tFF'F srstsvsar ar* ’*“• æ .trrssmall home or «naJZLlvJ nn. th Pieces and any other linens which! if ble;..She was standing there, trevib- “You—you’re quite sure Alice tW f work do and what they pro- 
struction lines h»in«r t T*le COn" should not be folded. The roller may kn^i her hand still on the you care for him? I mean to’ sav duCe’ Bre not the ones to suffer mental

MSAETïasrcP . -- 3SISFS"? zsdLwS-Sbed, couct or bed diagonally out Into A / sey, I’ve got something to tell you that!° Ftove^M^bo™, „anïtklnf hke mlnd and body about him. Then it Is
™m.nd ”0t dU,tUrb ^ ” »f V W/ . . S°.^hi»er • ’ fit 8Pl*ndid,blmunm^nSe So* big and ^

«Phiîîr» lino o„v vi ■ fine and—and straight. An so keen Musicians will be interested to learn
him.” P h ked me marry on his work- It seems to make them that there Ifl a theory advanced that

more—well, more manly. Don’t you I the mInd ls made up ef an infinite 
said I would mumsev Do nîîîîwi^i.-* J?rf* Carnay nodded. “I’m I number of minute substances various- 

you mind9 I’m so hannv f nh^Vrinm Pro®d that he s chosen me,” Alice ; iy defined. With every thought orie- 
sey darîtog, I*didn’t Imow it^was'pS:. w^were a Dai/°of Iclndelb1l 1 Said ,Dat,ng th« brain toe ene^° ,n- 
stole to be so happy in this world!” and I? Isn’Ut quœrf ^mlan^m^ V° Ifl destmys one or mor» of these
sh^Mer‘eaTW °T 0n . Jean’? mg Philip-eve?ything turning ^ IfeSh partlcles to
wJr„ There were tears—tears of like this, as though it were u fa?fv take thelr PIace lf the conditions are 
of Mttofst m"feryg W " tearS tale’ H wouldn’t Save been quite the n0™aI and the body is in good shape.

What was to u'enme ni fiv* same anywhere else. I love Bordig- Sleep and diversion are the great re-
pitiful child’ Was her can^f8!?^’ 1 °Ù'e it! ; ■ 1 wish you’d 8torative. Musicians are often entire-
be dashed to ttagXd Lfore ^he" beL™ yT y0U were here &.too parsimonious in these matted

w “"nï s r» „
CHAPTER V. ‘ thought ’you “»™re"hi otTen’onl’y lh“t’ b!”' *hllb

•' —■1 "w .f zïiïtiJsszxriïrLzs ;■ ■■ ïSSSiü
, Why, thought Jean Carnay had in the summer-’’ to-morrow night, but the long cumula

it from l -, . room; the effect CHILD she ever come to this Bordighera’ . A1,ce suddenly curious ; Alice Sud- “ losses that do toe mischief.
( the^tat inafnl- °n y °nensive to ! 4578' Dolls a» kinds are now.Wha,t, hadshe ever found here but dcn,y taking an interest in that night-

,ff fy;K:‘. mettistlc as well, accord- in vogue, but none quite takes the hear-threak? There was heartbreak ™"e ®f,.a Past which she, poor 
Ing to the simplest and best standards place of a soft rag doll The in every whisper of the palm trees, in ch,ld- heId> unconsciously, the all-im-

, . of home furnishing. Often a woman here depicted features Try rest.less heave of the silver ind P°rta^ P”1- ,Je“n Camay began to
places a table four-square and prop- bit," so dear to the heart vm R.ab" ,ebon sea- “ every scent that hung so ! 3* ^!Ings ; faces hovered there in 
erly, but lays across it a square cover or girl Ttonrre” h 1,1,ttle boy Ianguorously on the breath of the still I th,e d™.ness.' behind Alice-the face 
"fancy,” turned diagonally I ThîJ i live to hi. y 13 especiaiiy attrac- night. There had always been heart- Pf Phtop Ardeyne, steely-eyed and 
Just as bad as an v other ™ . „ if hl3new-rompers. The Pattern break, because there was so much hard-hpped for the way in which he
arrangement X th cornerwise provides the doll as well as the gar- hi,re that was beautiful, and always— ^ad been tricked; the face of Hugo 

The hell err , mel,t Ely le. The Doll may be made «iways—there had been love. ) Smarie, the madman, and of Hector
ine best arrangement for furniture °f drill, unbleached muslin torev lt.Rhe, shuddered away from the Augustus Caunt, to whom this whole 

dirert- .1" accordance with the Cloth or toweling, or of flannel II thought of Hugo Smarie—poor Hugo 'story was as a tale that is told, a 
direction of the walls, either length- flannellette. It may be I °l J® whom she owed so much and yet Tf-ty, X°,Un!t °/. decayed memories 
wise or across the room. If the room rags, or floss k0,Tak nr „r 1 S' K'0!1”'!?' to forgive. He was her ^atfd to th® Little God Who Soon 
Is large enough to accommodate for dinV fine ’ VuP k’. , wool wad- husband, that madman who had been Forgets’
niture out upon the floor th Uf" 0ne could make the doll wash- n11 these fifteen years at Broadmoor I Each face looked to Jean Camay
still holds. Gbairs andflstools ma^hl with eLk®' H* “fl,°.ating” by stuffing ftealtoüy getting sane, stealtl.ily hid- !for an explanation of conduct most 
left about the room at convent/ b l i e k. an,d making the outside of I *ng Re time when the doctors would extraordinary. Why had she done any 
gles and give Peasant S rubbenzed d°th, or sanitas. The ??y‘hat he was. well enough to take of the things she had done? To begin

Likewise mill f 11 rompers could be of percale or ging bls P aS? a.gam ™ the world of living with, why hadn t she been courageous
"occasional” toh tables advertised as ham or to be real dressy of satto or re™„lltCu’f10^’ that Jean had never ' twenty years ago and braved out the
occasional tables to hold the newest crepe. y 1 or thought of his coming back, of the, situation which had frightened her in

book or magazine, cigarettes, or a jar The Pattern Is cut to q a- Possibility of such a thing. to an act of incredible stupidity? Fhy
»f candies are, of course, to be placed Small, 12 inches- Medium ,S‘ÜeS: , F,or fifteen years he had been as one ^ wbf ,had she. ever married Hugo
conveniently near couches and chairs- and Large 20 toeh». ■ lnches; [icadV "ot only to her, but to everyone, Sm.aT?v
their size permits placing them nt one m.t« u * j ’inches in length. To he had ever known except Christo- .And here was Alice asking ques- 
sngle which makes fo Snvmience^ autres V 1°"/ Medium re- Jjher. To Alice Hugo sSrle w' ™.‘ a‘ could not be answered 

convenience. quires % yard of material, for the i,een Malor Hugo Carnay, a gallant XathfulIyi questions, indeed, to which
CANDIED CRANRFPPTira r°mpers % yard is required, 36 inches1 ï”d,an officer fallen in the service of there were no answers.

Candied cranberr^make „ HÛ ? T J°T c?,,ar of contrasting matI «ta S Alice did aot know that j _ “Ye8-! met your father here,”
ful rofp in nn . ake a cheer- eria! % yard is required Thp | she gave the name of father to a crim- ^ean heard herself saying. “Yes, we 

an assortment of home- ures may be painted on tho T "at-, mal iunatic; did not know that her were married in London I mean ^ 
mod ♦rd,SV“,d they are easily worked in with yarn or wt td c °/ W^0ic hfe had been shadowed by the 8ay—well, your father and I were 
totfl the process is long. Se- tons may be used for the^ ted’ Rut" existence of that madman. Camay. married first in Genoa secretly.”
last first the most perfect berries, then Pattern mailed to «n ^dd Christo^ c® family aames. It was I, . Oh mumsey, how romantic!” Alice
with a needle make two or three slits reccint of u !y address on Christopher Smarie who had suggest- ' clasped her hands over her knees and
In each berry. Meantime boil togeth Pubtobto n " Sllver by the Wilson eAdto,Jean, that ^ should use it, “forced eagerly for more. “Did some- 
er equal quantities of sun-.r»Hi^ 8 -l^ „ ,ng ComPany, 73 West Ade-|Ahces eakÇ- Christopher had also : body 0PP»se it?”
until just slightly ^hick I î-8^0 St'-’ Toronto- Allow two weeks! hoffeutC<lthey live abl'oad. Per- “No—er—no We just decided to
svruiL then „dd L , Cot>1 the for receipt of pattern haps he had foreseen this day when get married that way. I was here
mre t’huf thc tbe berries’ takiag • ---------2^_____ Hugo would rise from his Vprison tor the winter as companion to an old
are.inat.they are not crowded, and w-7,-1 ■ ___________________ gravc’ f fleshly ghost who must be french lady, and I couldn’t leave her

^ring very slowly to the boiling point,! ~ given attention. 11 had to go to Genoa for her about
b7 , at the syrup wiii permeate them' 'rTI<C J!ut there was one thing, among something—I forget what it was __
without causing thVm to burst When 1 #3-, soal°, others, which Christopher did ?nd your father met me there. No-
the syrup begins to boil remove it V know toTi .For ln8ta"ce, he did not, bodv knevv we were married, you see-
from the fire with the fruit and to. 1 W L — know that Jean Camay called herself 1 N°? Oh, mumsey, do go on ! And ;
In a cod place overnight T tv”1 a wldow- His own idea was that she so it was a sort of honeymoon. You The «uestion of the source of the
morning drain tL T r în the I R.ad described her husband as on ac- wonderful darling! I’ll bet you were Nile Is at once toe oldest and the
ries and d:rid5Upfr,0mthebor- ------- MwZkK d™ TZ'-'? a country where the «h® prettiest thing. And did the dd! most recent of geography The first
Thick then td®wu.until it is very Si ^ V \ I ®'™a‘® dld "®t agree with the wife, F™"ch lady ever find out?’ I European to lay claim to having di.
thick, then cool it. again and drop the L r~Z——MliM r / and daughter Hence, from Chris-1 No,” murmured Jean. “Well, sh<* covered the true d
berries into it. I.ct them just come to Had Seen But Not'Heari topher Smarie s point of view it would —there was another ceremony in Lon-1 Bruce The Scotch eminro kÏ"!
tt ». then, rm°ra "Ever seen one^o’tos?^ auto en°Ugh to »"“«» a ^, a^r^offic^ ‘° that K WaS at thT the* mld" eXP’°rer be"eTed

day the berries may" bo taken^■ Next j """g'® “'/h”87 ’ v That was the trouble, for Mrs. Car-1 "I suppose it was necessary because
the syrup and nlacJfnn to 2 . fa°m 1 îoaV6 '0r can'1 g0 on tb’ nay- seek,ng to make a clean sweep you were English and had first
but it wm nerhanf b» b . ? dry’I li u, ■ 01 °ne °' them women!”' th,” {*ast> had posed as a widow g,a"led *“ ,Ualy-” Alice asked,
the ' v,1P Lb! best warm wlnkin at yer from some machine ” ev®r ,to her °wn daughter. Philip and I were married out
tn syruP Slightly before this is at-1 —----------> ----- What was she to do about this rc_ I wouldn’t it be legal in England’”

An Excusable Error. vival? Who could advise her? In less! "°f course it would.”

*2.-5 ss,... ! SrÆSSJtt fetati
suggested a pupil. The teacher become intolerable.” 
thought the child was teasing* and And then the door opened 
looked angry-. "No," she snapped, "the softly’ 
lady would be short and plump—like 
a dumpling.”

“Oh, yes,” said the

I*1 th® larger number of cups it 
gives per pound. - Pcliçiou» t — Try it.

<&QOUWlb

ifnCwesU
The Optimist« âJ

The fields were bleak and sodden. ' 
Not a wing g

Or note enlivened the depressll 
wood; 1

A soiled and sullen, stubborn sncl 
drift stood

Beside toe roadway. Windy.-fita!
muttering A 1

Of storm to be, and brought the ctiB 
sting

Of Icebergs in their breath. Stalled 
cattle mooed

Forth plaintive pleading! for the 
earth’s green food.

No gleam, no hint of hope In anything.

j
!fr

“by

S»

The sky was blank and ashen, like Ihel
face

Of some poor wretch who drains’ 
life’s cup too fast.

Yet swaying, to and fro, as lf to fling! 
About chilled nature Its little arms of 

grace, T
Smiling with promise In the winter 

blast T
Th# optimistic willow spoke of spring.

—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

nervous
Cr

:
Morning Soliloquy.

My Soul, Good morning.
Another day has dawned for thee or

vman-

me
Praised be the God who cherished 

thee.__ .
He know» my faults, tho* great the 

same,
The tasks unfinished, scarce begun. 
And grants another day's respite 
To woo from evil and uphold the right 
Resolved to heed His gentle warning 
1 «ladly greet His world this morning. 

Good morning, my Soul.

Vi

an and the 
In the work

r\ —J. W. Shackleton.
It is neither correct nor artistic to 

nUce an upright piano, a desk, or 
rhlna closet^ or bookcase across a cor
ner and leave an ugly, triangular and 
useless space behind it. The piano 
and the room will look much better if 
the long lines of the case are allowed 
to follow the construction lines and 
the same is true of bookcases 
desks. If the

_’b’J
“Yes, dear?” 
“I—I

It•rliVA

and
. , , corner space is the de

sired location for the desk then place 
it against the wall, not across the 
corner and let the light from the win- 
dow fail’ if possible, over the left 
shoulder.

Rugs are often placed at an angle 
In front of a fireplace or a davenport 
»r desk; a square table is often turned 
diagonally in the

c»x
//'

No Cause at All.
Friend—“à man has just gotten 

divorced because his wife hasn’t 
spoken to him for a year ” 

Meekton-"Oreat Heavens, that’s no 
cause for divorce!”

and

ma
A NEW TOY FOR A YOUNG

womenTdyefaded
THINGS NEW AGAIN

Dye orTint Any Worn, Shah- 
by Garment or Drapery.

VFish That Shouts.
Professor C. H. Greene, of the Uni

versity of Missouri, recently described 
to a number of scientists a newly-dis
covered Illuminated fish, whose habi
tat Is Monterey Bay, California. The 
fish shouts when pursuing Its prey.

Each fish, according to Professor 
Greene, is illuminated with hundreds 
of phospherescent lights, and, when 
bearing down on smaller fish, ls able 
to make distracting noises by driving 
toe gaseous contents of its swimming 
bladder through a narrow membrane 
from one side to toe other.

Diamond Dyesand

Each 16-cent package of "Diamond 
Dyes contains directions to simple 
that any woman can dye or tint any 
old, worn, faded thing new, even lf she 
has never dyed before. Choose any 
color at drug store.!

Roller skates were first patented by 
Merlin, a Flemish musical instrument 
maker, who settled in London in

Minard’s Liniment for Dandruff.

Ladybirds are bred in Italy and 
rranee to produce the larvae „ 
destroy insect pests of the vines

1760

7%
I which&
m
m PLAYSHUMOROUS

“THE YOUNG COUNTRY SCHOOLMA’AM ••
■ nd 8 others. For all Information apply: Clara i 
Roth well ARSenen. 213 UteKe, it, Ott.wA

1 tei REFINEDB .

Gave It Away Then.
“You say he gives away a great deal ~m 

of money on a charitable occasion ?" I

A Thousand 
Cooking Uses.

“Yes.”
N “Well, I’ve seen him give 

money only on a chai 
pack of cards occasion.

away 
r, a table and a
, »

For soups, sauces, gravies, savoury 
dishes, meat jellies, beef tea, and 
restoring the flavor toleft over dishes.

<-

Source of the Nile.

CUBESIn Uns of 4, 10. SO and 100.one of the
branches, called the Blue Nile, 
the true river. It was later discovered 
that the westernmost branch, called 
toe White Nile, was the true Nile. 
The ancients were right and Bruce 
was wrong.

Many explorers sought to trace the 1 
White Nile to its source, but toe great- ! 
est discovery of all, that toe Nile really 1 
rises in south latitude and crosses toe 
equator, was made by Captains Grant 
and Speke, who In 1858 discovered 
Lake Victoria Nvanza.

Eddy'sA. W. TAYLOR roæ
BflSOUMItDRBMf

outwear aUothers

NURSES
\Army Goods Store and 

Staple Goods.
05 Queen St. East, Toronto

Post Free.

.b&Æïif.0,! ifSSSVffivi'S.Allied Ho.plt.le, New Yoîk CHy 
effers a three years’ Course of Train- 
In* to you nr women, having the re
quired education, and doalrnui of be
coming nurses. This Hospital has 
Adopted the elglit-hour system The 
pupils receive uniforms of the School.

inthly allowance and travelling 
expenses to and from New > ork For 
fut Fier Information apply lu iha 
Punerlnfendont.

nd

very

“OhfaiC0nfe?"?fheCaIIedOUt-

asleep.”
“But my dear child, you ought to 

be asleep yourself. *We’ve a long day

»
Artemus Ward said: “When I 

sad, I sing, and then others 
with me.”

Mlnard'e Liniment Heais CuU,

^Send for Price List. ONSALE BY GROCCXS 
AMOkMBWASC HenCHAHTSamyou were

Now Ready. are gadyoungster with 
relief, 'I was thinking of. a noodle."
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UNADA TO ADOPT GROUP SETTLEMENT
■ SCHEME OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA

. _________?■ -

>• -

Charlottetown, P.E.L—AcdH| 
to the American Consular agent here* 
there were 2,600 silver foxes ehippeg 
during 1923 from Prince Edward Is- that .41,6B^^H 
land to American points. In addition in Manitoba laM^B 
a large number were shipped to points tistica that 87 pei^M 
in Canada, as well as a shipment to mobiles in the Dominio 
Scotland and another to Germany, farmers, with 16 per i 
There was keen demand for breeding business 
stock, buyers being here from as far lers and 
west as California and British Col- ershtp. 
umbia. Regtfna, Saak.—Production laf^

Windsor, N.S.—There is every creamery butter in Saskatchewan 
prospect that gypsum exports from passed the 10,000,000 pounds mark 
quarries Ihear here will be materially j for the first time with the returns re- 

reased luring 1924, in view of the ceived for 1928 up to the 30th of No
amalgamation between ""the local vember. The production for that 
quarry company and the United month was 444,344 pounds, making 
States Gypsum Co., of Chicago. The the output for the eleven mont 
latter company formerly brought the year 10,121,702 pounds, an in- 
their plaster from interior New York crease of 1,661,796 poufids, or 18.1 
State points to their mills on the At- per cent c-er the corresponding per- 
lantic seaboard, but in view of the iod of lPf-

it is quite logical to conclude Calgary, Alta.—From October 29, 
when the Alberta wheat pool was 
organized, until the end of December,

St. John, N.B.—Contract to build approximately 14,000,000 bushels of 
the frost-proof potato shed in West wheat had been received from menu 
St John has been awarded by the bers of that organization, according 
Department of Public Works to a to a statement made by the provincial 
Moncton construction company. The manager, 
work will extend over six weeks. Vancouver, B.C.—Vancouver has

Quebec, Que.—One of the biggest shipped and booked for shipment to 
seasons in the history of hunting in date almost 60,000,000 bushels of the 
the Province of Quebec, is the report 1923 crop. Last year’s total crop 
of the provincial hunting bureau, in movement through this port Was ap- 
referring to the big game season, proximately 19,000,000 bushels. Up 
which closed at the end of last year, to the end of December the port had 
It is calculated by the department shipped 12,984,767 bushels of
that the number of huntsmen who and additional shipments and____
went into the Quebec hunting ings for the next few months amount 
grounds during the past season con- to 36,400,276 bushels, giving q total 
stituted a record number. of 48,386,042 bushels.

Cobalt, Ont—Dividends paid by Dawson, Y.T.—That the gold out- 
gold and silver mines of Northern On-i put in the Yukon Territory will be 
tario up to the end of 1922 amounted j greater this year than last, is the 
to $123,243,488. Dividends paid dur- opinion of Dr. Alfred Thompson, M. 
ing 1923 amounted to $9,206,376, P., for the Yukon. The silver-1

it
made and aA despatch from London says:—A 

k new phase ig^the history of coloniza- 
■ tion in which Canada will be inter- 

ad was inaugurated by the de- 
™re front Plymouth on Thursday 
20 families selected by counties to 

participate in the group settlement 
jj&eme -in Western Australia. Can- 
■k interest is that through the en- 

Hige of the Canadian National 
^Fay she will shortly make a some- 
m similar experiment. Thursday’s 

HEy will proceed to a belt of virgin 
' This group scheme aims at 

^Kig down the barriers of isola- 
^Eesetting the pioneer worker in 
Hpled parts of the Empire. The

■hd is surveyed and blocks pegged; of such families. Devon and Corn- 
■by State officials before the ar- wall having been the first to make ar- 

Roads rangements with Western Australia.

through the forest are 
water supply secured. Each group 
works together under the guidance of 
expert Australian foremen until a 
certain stage of development is reach
ed. Motor traction is being employed 
in felling trees. In two years suffl- 

is made to allow the 
each mem-

IS
I

•T ■
a** ..r:li men, 16 per cent b; 

the balance of sc a tie
cient progress 
dissolution of the group, 
ber then entering into possession of 
100 or 160 acres of first grade land 
with a bungalow and live stock, the 
cost of which, £1,000, he will gradu
ally repay to the Australian State. 
Accession to the existing groups of 
a party selected by the county plan 
will be augmented by a regular flow

MS 'IptWd ■ I V,

inc

id hs of
I

TRUSTEES FOR BAITING RESEARCH FOUNDATION
Left: Mr. John W. Rogers, of the National Insurance Agency, and right: 

Mr. Charles S. MacDonald, general manager of the Confederation Life In
surance Company, two of the men selected to serve as trustees of the Bant
ing Research Foundation, an organization which will raise funde to provide 
financial support for the scientific research, particularly the Banting and 
Best Chair of medical research. Dr. W. E. Oallie, chief surgeon of the Sick 
Children's Hospital, is also a member of the board.

of the immigrants. merger
that their wants will now be more 
largely supplied from Nova Scotia.LTOMS AND EXCISE 

;CEIPTS BIG INCREASE
lReturns Show Gain in. Past 

Ten Months in Canadian 
Revenue. crop in the time available before the 

close of navigation on the Great 
Lakes will require the development of 
a transportation system almost incon
ceivable to the mind of the average 
layman.

Handling Canada’s Western 
Grain.A despatch from Ottawa says:—

Customs and Excise revenue for the 
Dominion in the month of January 
this year showed a net increase of $1,- 
169,343.13 over the same month in 
1923 and for the ten months of the 
fiscal year of 1923-24 the Customs and 
Exclue revenue showed an increase of 
$23,416,176.92
in the fiscal year ending March 31.

The January Customs and Excise 
revenue in 1924 and 1923 are as fol
lows, respectively: Customs import 
duties, $10,232,727.07 and $9,825,- 
403.87, an increase of $407,323.20;
Excise taxes, $10,239,029.59 and $10,- 
095,446.28, an increase of $143,583.31;
Excise duties, $3,119,297.55 and $2,- 
486,100.28, an increase of $633,197.27 ;
sundry collections, $95,275.26 and who has resigned from the League 
$110.035.91, a decrease of $14,760.65. 0j Nations council.

For the ten months—April, 1923, ceeded by Lora parmoor.
to. January 31, 1924—and for the ten -----------o-----------
months ending January 31, 1923, the SPECIAL COMMISSION
Customs and Excise revenues were as 
follows, respectively: Customs import 
duties', $111,483,934.14 and $109,021,- 
160.45, an increase of $2,462,773.69;
Excise taxes, $ 106,911,920.66 and$88,- 
069,619.02, an increase of $18,841,- 
401.64; Excise duty, $33,167,626.63 
and $31,238,364.39, an increase of $1,- 
929,262.24; sundry collections, $1,146,- 
287.54 and $964,548.19, an increase of 
$181,739.35. Totals, $252,708,868.97 ; 
and $229,293,692.05, an increase of 
$23,415,176.92.

Getting the grain crops of the 
Prairie Provinces to market is a fea
ture of Canadian industry which de
mands the interest of all who give the 
matter any consideration. The task 
calls for a most intricate organization, 

the Natural Resources Intelli-
G£

the same periodover says
gence Service of the Department of 
the Interior. As soon as threshing
commences in the autumn an ava
lanche of grain begins to move for
ward from the farms of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta to Port 
Arthur and Fort William. The volume 
of wheat to be marketed is immense, 
the wheat fields are far removed from

j
ead.

making total disbursements of $132,- camp at Mayo and Reno Hill would 
449,815. The silver mines paid $96,- contribute a total of 8,000 tons, he 
063,820 up to the end of 1923, while said.

1
1the seaboards, and the Pacific ports 

as yet are equipped to handle only a
The

Lord Robert Cecil

Weekly Market ReportHe will be eue- ■ small share of the movement
great problem is to forward as much 
of the crop as possible before winter 

I closes navigation on the Great Lakes- 
"YQ pIX BOUNDARY : St. Lawrence system of inland 

1 waterways leading to Montreal and 
the Atlantic ports.

Ibs., 25c; hens, over 5 lbs., 28c; do, 
4 to 5 lbs., 24c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 18c; 
roosters, 18c; ducklings, over 5 lbs., 
24c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 25c: turkeys, 

10 lbs. and up, 28 to 82c;

TORONTO.
Manitoba wheat—No. 1 Northern,

$1.11.
Manitoba oats—No. 3 CW., 46%c; 

No. 1 extra feed, 46c.
ManiVjha barley—Nominal. --------
All the above track, bay porta. 
Ontario barley—65 to 67c. 
American corn—No. 2 yellow, 97c. 
Buckwheat—No. 2, 72 to 75c. 
Ontario Rye—No. 3, 72 to 74c. 
Peas—No. 2, $1.45 to $1.50. 
Millfeed—Del., Montreal freights, 

bags included : Bran, per ton, $28; 
shorts, per ton, $30; middlings, $86; 
good feed four, 2.10.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 white, 95 to 
98c, outside.

Ontario, No. 2 white oats—40 to 42c. 
Ontario corn—Nominal.
Ontario flour—Ninety per cent pat., 

in jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship
ment, $4.60; Toronto basis, $4.60; 
bulk seaboard, $4.25.

Man. flour—1st pats, in jute sacks, 
$6.20 per barrel ; 2nd pats., $5.70.

Hay—Extra No. 2 timothy, per ton, 
track, Toronto, $14.60 to $15; No. 2, 
$14.50; No. 3, $12.50; mixed, $12.60. 

Straw—Car lots, per ton, $9. 
Cheese—New, large, 21 H to 22c; 

twins, 22 to 22He; triplets, 22 H to 
23c; Stiltons, 24 to 26c. Old, large,
26 to 30c; twins, 26 to 31c; triplets,
27 to 32c.

Butter—Finest creamery prints, 46

Terms of Fiume Settlement !. n d iv ]__ i A There is nothing more impressive ill
Ufhcially Published — An- Canada's commercial life than the pre-

nexation by Italy.
A despatch from Rome says:—The machinery of the grain trade performs j 

terms of the Fiume settlement were, if3 huge task. Railways, banks, grain; 
officially published on Thursday dealers, lake carriers, ocean port' 
morning. The chief points in the set- authorities, the elevators in the wheat, 
tlement arc as follows : fields, at the head and foot of the

Great Lakes and at the seaboard—!

young 
geese.

Beans—Canadian, handpicked, lb., 
7c; primes, 6He.

Maple products—Svrup, per imp. 
gal., $2.60 ; per 5-gal. tin, $2.40 per 
gal.; maple sugar, lb., 26c.

Honey—60-lb. tins, 11 to 12c per 
lb.; 10-lb..tins, 11 to 12c; 6-lb. tins, 
12 to 13c; 2H-lb. tins, 13 to 14c; comb 
honey, per dozen, No. 1, $3.75 to $4; 
No. 2, $3.26 to $3.60.

Smoked meats—Hams, med., 25 to 
27c; cooked ham, 87 to 89c; smoked 
rolls, 19 to 21c; cottage rolls, 22 to 
24c; breakfast bacon, 25 to 27c; spe
cial brand breakfast bacon, 30 to 33c; 
backs, boneless, 30 to 86c.

Cured meats—Long clear bacon, 60 
to 70 lbs., $18.60; 70 to 90 lbs., $18; 
90 lbs. and up, $17: lightweight rolls, 
in barrels, $37 ; heavyweight rolls,

'22c.

cision and smoothness with which the :
I

|y .

Both sides, realizing the impossibil
ity of making Fiume a free city, agree these and other interests work at top 

• to its annexation by Italy. Italy! 8Peed to receive, clean, grade and
PASSENGERS SUFFER recognizes Jugo-Slav sovereignty over forward in constant flow as great a

rRO^INC ATI ANTIP Porto Barros and the Fiume delta, stream of grain as the various carry-:
LIVUOOUIU M1 1IV which she agrees to evacuate within inS and transhipping facilities can'

two days after ratification of the set- handle. The rapidity of the movement j 
tlement | is astonishing. The twin ports, Fortj

A special commission will finally' William and Port Arthur, at the head: 
settle details of the frontier between the Great Lakes, received by rail-1 

Fiume and Jugo-Slavia. It will mod-! ways 261,464,852 bushels of grain dur-!
, ify the Rapallo treaty line which1 the f°ur months September, to De- 

ïd hal^ days late» after gives Jugo-Slavia a group of small ' cember» 1923- In the same I*™** 
fighting her way through the storm- vji|aeeg italv will evacuate these' 211,383,669 bushels were trans-shipped
iest passage of her history the S.S towns when the line is definitely fixed. and forwarded from those ports by
Cleveland arrived on Thursday with, ,taly accords Jugo-Slavia a fifty- lake carriers to eastern ports and 
the tragic tale of one passenger lost year lease on that part o( the p0rt world markets. The elevators at Fort 
at sea and two women badty injured of Fiume called Thaon di Revel Basin,! William and Port Arthur alone have j 
as a result of the ship s buffeting. with exclusive, unlimited use of the1 a storage capacity of sixty-five mil- 

Franz Klinech, an electrician of magazines called the Grande Napoli !lion bushels. To keep pace with the 
Vienna, was washed overboard by a and the Genova> together with adja- ! requirements of the grain trade the 
towering wave that swept the ship cent spaces Jugo-Slavia will pay a number of elevators in the Dominion 
January 23. He and five other third- yearl/rent 6f 0*e ,d lira v I increased from 523 in 1901 to 4,020 in 
class passengers received the full Ita(ian shipS will be given freedom'1922. and their capacity from 18,- 
force of the water mountain as they „f transit through the adjacent Jugo_ 000,000 bushels to 238,000,000 bushels,
stood at the after rail watch,ng the SIavian waters upon payment of a The U™ts of Canada’s wheat-pro-
tumultuous sea. Klinech was swept yearly ]ease of one gold dinar ducing capacity have not yet been ap-
away before he could shout for help. -----------„>---------- proached, even by the great crop of
Two of the women in the party were Paris Second-Hand Shops 1923, amounting to 462,000,000 bushels, j Alberta butter won 60 per cent of
dashed against the rail so violently c t| p__i p,; , With the decline of the United i all the prizes offered at twelve exhi-
that they suffered severe hurts. 0611 Ixoyal Ixaiment as a factor jn the export of bitions in Canada during the past

The ship’s officers say they sighted , , , . wheat to Europe and the consequently year, according to a report prepared
a huge iceberg 900 miles off Labrador. ae 1>atcn ,.om,, arl® say,?:. heavier demands upon this country, by the provincial dairy commissioner.
It was drifting southward. Cabbages and kings might wel be the blem which will confront Can- Of all the first prizes offered at these

and Princcs,’' i„S riew’'*** " wheat exhibiti°nS' A,berta W°n 62 8 ^ cent"

thrown by “Excelsior” on merchandise 
offered by certain shops in Paris which 
cater to the buyers of cast-off articles.

In the window of more than 
such establishment is offered silent 
testimony to changes wrought in the 
political complexion of Europe follow
ing the World War.
“court” wardrobe offered by a dealer 
in the Boulevard du Temple includes 
enough gold-braided uniforms to cos
tume the principals of a romantic 
operetta.

Fur-collared, befrogged and bril
liant in color, they belonged, says the 
dealer, to Prince Orloff, formerly an 
attache at the Imperial Russian Em
bassy in Paris. In the old days he 
was one of the most resplendent fig-

Stormiest Voyage of Her His
tory, Reports S.S. Cleveland, 

at New York.
A despatch from New York says:— $32.

Lard—Pure tierces, 17 to 1714c; 
tubs, 1714 to 18c; pails, 18 to 1814c; 
prints, 19 to 20c; shortening tierces, 
14% to 1614c; tubs, 16 to 1514c; pails, 
1514 to 16c; prints, 1714 to 18c.

Heavy steers, choice, $7 to $7.76; 
butchers steers, choice, $6.26 to $6.75; 
do, good, $6.76 to 6; do, med., $4.76 to 
$6; do, com., $4.26 to $4.60; butcher

to 47c; No. 1 creamery, 48 to 45c; No. I tei£fr5- ‘j’-01”’ $6 to $6'75; À°\ mî£’ 
42 to 43c. $4.76 to $6.26; do, com., $4.50 to $6;
Eggs—Extras, fresh, in cartons, butcher cows, choice, $4.76 to $5 ; do, 

68 to 59c; fresh extras, loose, 66 to med., $8.60 to $4; canners and cut-
57c ; fresh firsts, 52 to 63c ; extras, j ters, $1.25 to $2 ; butcher bulls, choice,
storage, in cartons, 44c; extras, 41 to $*-2? 40 $9-25 ! do, com., $2 to $3;
42c; firsts, 36 to 37c; seconds, 29 to feeding steers, good, $6.60 to $6.60;
oi. do, fair, $4 to $6; Stockers, good, $4

to $4.75 ; do, fair, $3.60 to $4 ; milkers 
and springers, $70 to $100; calve.., 
choice, $12 to $13.60; do, med., $9 to 
$11; do, com., $6 to $7; do, grassers, 
$3 to $4.60; lambs, choice ewes, $12.75 
to $13.50; do, bucks, $10.76 to $12; do, 
culls, $7 to $8; sheep, light ewes, $7.60 
to $8; do, fat, heavy, $4 to $4.60; do, 
culls, $2 to $3 ; hogs, fed and watered, 
$7.76; do, f.o.b., $7.25; do, country 
points, $7; do, selects, $8.60.

MONTREAL.
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Married in Tokio
In accordance with ancient custom, 

the wedding of the Prince Regent, 
Hfrohito, and Princess Nagako, .eldest 
daughter of Prince Kuni, was cele
brated at the imperial palace in Tokio 
on January 26, with Shinto rites.

2,

jv

Live poultry—Spring chickens, 4 
lbs. and over, 28c; chickens, 8 to 4 
lbs., 22c; hens, over 5 lbs., 22c; do, 
4 to 6 lbs., 15c; do, 3 to 4 lbs., 15c; 
roosters, 15c; ducklings, over 5 lbs., 
19c; do, 4 to 6 lbs., 18c; turkeys, 
young, 10 lbs. and up, 22c.

Dressed poultry—Spring chickens, 
lbs. and over 80c; chickens, 3 to 4

♦

Fight Malpria in Greece
With Tons of Quinine

- - ■
Data—Can. west., No. 2, 66 to 

56c; do, No. 8, 62% to 63c; do, extra 
No. 1 feed, 61c; do, No. 2 local white, 
48% to 49c. Flour—Man. spring wheat 
pats., lsts, $6.20; 2nds, $5.70; strong 
bakers’ $5.60; winter pats., choice, 
$5.65 to $5.76: rolled oats, bags, " 
lbs., $3.05; bran, $28.25; she 
$80.25. Middlings, $36.26. Ha; 
ton, car lots, $16.

Hogs, $8.60 to $8.75.

A despatch from Washington 
says :—A shipment of 10,000,000 five- 
grain tablets and 2,000 pounds of 
powdered quinine will be sent from 
New York to Pieraeus by the Amer
ican Red Cross on February 9th to 
relieve the epidemic of malaria which 
Is threatening Greece. This shipment 
of more than five tons of quinine is 
the first to be sent to Greece, and one 
of the largest ever made.

The donation of medicine was made 
in response to the cabled request of 
the American Charge D’Affaires at 
Athens, who has advised the State 
Department of the urgent need of ures *n diplomatic circles, magnificent 
quinine with which to combat the rap- ^^ure afid of raiment. But the 
idly increasing malaria epidemic. The tin}es bavf changed. The finest of the 
United States diplomatic représenta- ! unif°rms is now worn by the doorman 
tive declared that more deaths are ! of a Montmartre cabaret

Another gorgeous uniform was the

A gorgeous
■

H/
4

,

m
-+■x ill Badges of Honor in France

Increasing in Cost
A despatch from Paris says:—Like 

everything else, the price of glory is 
going up in France. Hereafter the 
persons who have earned the high 
privilege of being included within the 
ranks of the Legion of Honor will 
have to pay more for their insignia.

The next President of France will 
have to pay 919 francs for his Grand 
Cross instead of 708, ns he would were 
he elected last week. Other prices an
nounced in the Journal Officiel include 

I forty-two francs instead of a mere 
i thirty-four, for the crosses of the 

Chevaliers ; 238 francs, against 179, 
for Officers ; the cross of the. Com
manders has risen from 398 francs to 
620 and the medallion of the Grand 
Officers from 155 to 180 francs.

I
• 5

- h

■reported front weakened resistance j 
due to malaria than from malnutri-, property of a Minister of a state 
tion. | which has been wiped off the map by

I the Versailles Treaty. The green 
; form of a member of the French

Establish Entente Cordiale ! Acade1my tofi'-d its way into the win- 
o . a l j i ' dow because it.s “immortal” owner
Between Arabs and Jews “went the way of all flesh”—he got fat 

---------  ! and had to buy a larger coat.
A despatch from Jerusalem says :—|

The first attempt at establishing what 
may amount to an Arab-Jewish en
tente cordial was made this week 
when representatives of Arab peoples 
and a Jewish delegation from Jeru
salem met in Amman. The entente, 
it is said, would be based on a moder
ate interpretation of the Balfour de
cision and the co-operation of the nations were represented by
world Jewry in the solution of gen- sb*Ps ‘n port during the past

year.

g ZI t, ai 1
;uni-
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Ships to the number of 6,691 ar

rived in Montreal in 1928, as against 
6,983 in l! 22. and 5,541 in 1921, ac
cording to the annual report of the 
harbor master.

■ 'm
a

ROYAL PROCESSION ARRIVES AT HOUSE OF COMMONS
With pomp and ceremony the King Ramsay MacDonald, to form Britain’s December, will have a long or a

opened what will go down in history first Labor cabinet. The fate of the short life, it has already seen far-
historic session of parliament,new ministry will be in the hands of reaching changes in British politics, j and as far east as New Yofjj 

The Conservatives the House of Commons when it re^ Above the royal prpeession is shown i logs are cut on the Ghost
A week laterassembles on February 12: Whether arriving at the House of Commons. j tributary of the Bow, ântjj

* 5,000,000 feet is expected ttl

British ships were 
in the majority, followed by Norway, 
United States, Italy, Denmark, Hol
land, France.

Calgary produced lumber is being 
shipped to Battle Creek, MichiS^

In all some seventeen as a
on January 15. 
were then in office, 
his Majesty sent for the Socialist,the present parliament, elected iupral Arab problems.
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75 ^Aewdore-
'wddiDg wrtwwy!”* Skcottoeir 1 
seven children w*e present .• Chair- 35 
Iœ, eldest son," with hie wife end one X 
son from Buffalo; Mr. aindl Mrs. E. VP 
Ba.z and three children of Trout 
Creek; Mr end Mrs. J. C. Dunn, of 
Toronto; Mrs. J.-Knechtel and daugh- 
t9T Kitchener; Mrs. I. Eby and e, 
«o of Tisdale, Sask.; Miss Katherine « 
SchwBlm of Kitchener, (Mrs. 0. Bish
op of Los Angeles being the absent 
one.) Mrs. Mary elements of Cleve- 
,, V,Mrd f™1 Mrs- Wm Schwalm, ÙI» 
Mr. N. Schwalm. Mr F. Seheifle, £ 
Kev. K and Mrs. Gretzenger, Mr. and 
™rs W. J. Schwalm and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. A. Schwalm were the other 
guests.

Mr. Schwalm was born in Zorra 
an<i Mrs. Schwahn was bom at 

™?fr- . They, were married at 
Port Elgin in 1874 by Rev. Theobold 
nauch. A sumptuous dinner was 
prepared for twelve o’clock noon, and 
after tiie guests, had been placed, 
little Ruth Kneahtel and Betty Ratz 
presented the bride and bridegroom 
with a basket of roses and lilies of 
the valley, a gift from the grandchil
dren. After the splendid dinner had 
been partaken of, Mr. Chas. Schwa,hn
readdt,hePtellRe^' K" Gretzensrer, who 
read the follownng poem, of his 
composition :

IF
r

We want a quantity of good quality green #oe4, 

- in exchange for

m mV

V

Dry Goods, Clothing, Et«
-— - ___ - <

Mens and Boys Heavy Rubbei

Mens and Boys Heavy Rubbers at Clean-up Pi 
ff Broken lines, and not all sizes.
| Mens Rubbers with 12 in leather top, to clear 
2 Mens Rubbers, lace and buckle, to clear 
I Boys and Youths Rubbers, lace and buckle, to clear

ALL OUT-DOORS INVITES 
YOUR KODAK „

—
■*. ma

Si,

THE ICE, THE SNOW, AND THE FU 
WILL NEVER MELT AWAY IN KODAK-

YOUR KODAK AND KODAK

HfVE

FILS^ AWAIT YOU HERE
$3.

- mAt the Sign of tj^TStar
The Store of fjfaality tl.GC

Mens Winter Overcoats

| 37.^ °TOr°°atS"

gj These lines to clear at $14.95, $19.95 and $24;

J. N. Schefterr

Past, Present and Future 
fiftieth anniversary 

look into the past of bygone days 
maids retrace the steps of fail- 
ure and of victory •

We cnecdCda,r bSM8'kt and d3rk-
in vaTn?t,>iled’ ^ve<t-and d<”= 

No, nevermore! the good 
again.

On this our 
We 
Our

A GENUINE REDUCTION Was ail

. Ladies Winter Overcoats
Ladies Winter Overcoats, colors Black, Beaver, 

broken lots and sizes, regular values up to £35.
Prices to clear

will come

This
Handy
McClarys

Enameled

4 Of 331 p.c. We lived and loved and 
dav and night 

To make our home attractive 
sublime;

A nd when

both toiled
Brown,Gfi)

our courage oft did fail 
and doubts dispelled the light
shine*1™ ^ ^0<*’8 sun did

Was all

$9.95, $14.95, $19.95, $24.95A nd
!H

we toiled, believed and done
in vain?

No, nevermore! the good will 
again. Girls Winter Coats

Girls Winter Coats. These come in Beaver, Brown 
Bluette. sizes 6, 8, lo, 12 years- Prices £10 to $15.

Prices to clear at 25 p.c. off regular prices

t^SlM !:!
Past days are gone, they 

return,
Why should we mind, the
—- at hand;-----------------------
The create unfailing, loving God who 

made Jie eve’ and morn’ 
lie leads us by His hand in His 

land.
Was all

VÊ3ÊBË nr-ver will andPotato presence isV

Pot:.< 4own

J
we toiled, believed and done

New Spring Goods Have Arrived
Rich entered Plaid a* Checked Gingham, for 

dresses. Dress Voiles in beaded and allover printed 
etfects. Curtain Nets, also fine Panel Curtaining.

in vain?
No, nevermore ! the good 

again.
will come

A Genuine Opportunity to

Save Money —
ibis is the crowning day of 

strife;
■Ve, nevermor^ 

love;
y or they secured to 
x c,ur God and life,
V/iuch comes from 

from above.
'VaSin va7ne?t0iled’ believ<?d and donp

- bygone 

regret the deeds of 

us the favor of 

God the Father

j
A REAL CHANCE TO BUY A USEFUL ENAMELED

KITCHEN UTENSIL AT A WORTH-WHILE REDUCTION 
IN PRICE. A SINCERE EFFORT ON OUR PART TO IN
TRODUCE INTO YOUR HOUSEHOLD AN ARTICLE THAT 
WE FEEL WILL PROVE OF REAL 
VALUE.

LABOR-SAVING

WE WANT GREEN WOODHENCE THIS SALE. No, nevermore! the good will 
again*

* come *srPrice Now $1. Blue & White $1.40 This blesEd day, the'day of 

days. . all our

v. hy should we worry for the days 
to come,

To Thee great God the future 
T. tr-ust- «« dl°ote Thy ways; 

he day will come when thou wilt i 
, *(,ad us home.

bc,ievcd and donc-l^

HELWIG BROSWatch Our Window
THERE ARE. OTHER BEAUTIFUL ENAMELED 

CHEN UTENSILS ON DISPLAY AT (Mill STORE AT RE
DUCED PRICES. ACCEPT THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SAVE 
MONEY AND PURCHASE NOW.i we en

KIT-

general merchants,
Wh%SL^;,e e“in th- hc-m, chsssmsmsmt -Vji

t liesemer & Kalbfleisch And now we have but 
Lord,

•’•.ay all ou.- loved 
earth,

35 f®j:îf.aI in *hV service and be true 
e.n.l love thy word,

Un.il we meet in "
Then all

ËirÜM-STORË-™"-p") mHARD AVARE
jG? »m

that celestial mirth; 
toiled, believed and done 61■ X

■ awill shine
vve have entered in the 

sublime.

xOTTER CREEK WhenAdela Diemen, Norman Diebel, Ed- 
" ill stroeder, Gertrude Fischer, Mel- 

Messi-s. Clifton and Ellon Gross vin AVolfe, Noiman Schmidt, 
left on Monday to take positions in B—Loretta S.ivoeder, Rita Diem 
Detroit. ■ ei t, I .ilocii I.csch

Miss Adeline Mesz -is spending a 
few weeks with friends in Ayton.
Mklarge number from here attend
ee Hockey Match in Mildmay Î 

■Msday evening between that ’
^■L Southampton. MW.mav 

IP^to 2.
Wiss Katherine Hossfeld 
UEftr in Mildmay on Sunday.

Misse® Ruth Vollick and i.aijg . 
ia Hamel and Edward FHeirgcf

were visitors in Otter 
Creek' last Friday evening.
. Mr. Adam Seegmiller is busy get

ting out timber. He intends "to re
model his barn this 

The Hanover Rawleigh Man paid 
this burg a visit last week.

Two young Swains from Otter 
Creek went skating Saturday even- 

11 in$T- On their return trip thev took 
ic two young Mildmay Deans for a 
B : pleasant drive and
S’' timd.

Special Bargains
home H

a*

Schwalm, on behalf of the chi'dren
fc°UonWfordH,°f apprcriatia» and af- 
rou , thc r parents, and 
followed by addresses by Rev K 
G etzenger Rev. J. K. gchwalm 
Mis. Schwalm. Mr. N. Schwalm led
“Cmmtrer’ and aU jo!n'’d in ringin. 

Count your many blessings ’’
Atr. and Afts Schwalm re-eived 

many beautiful gifts and a consider

Sunday "sh MrS' SchwalnTs
S3 Svh!>^., riass gave her a de- 
Ij.itful surprjse when ,thev presen’

the ieLW1V, ,wpl>' >rdinie,e 
S-hivMmS ° rem™ibcred ....

*E-V * #
WE. Widmeyer, teacher «tr-nsEssr»-,- «agyvaiiffltawcgsjmg m!

For Friday and Saturday, February 8th and 9th *DEEMERTON SEPARATE SCHOOL *
X

For January
.. form V—Alberta Goetz, William 
■vi.nncman, Anthony Niosen, Flcr- 

stroeder, Caroline Sbrooder. 
Sen. IV— Magdalen Frnewi :n, 

"y Niesen, Wilfrid Kocher. 
d . i\ -Mil-lie Goetz, Florence Kun 

( .aa.i, Lc.y liubei, Clarence Huber, 
-di.nica Huber.

:>!•. UI— Jchn Erne-.vein, Eugenia 
1 " nian, Annie Niescn, Su. kn 

-iti'oc.der, Loretta Meyer, Gertrude 
Vieyci, Caocelia Niesen.

• "'v *.l!—Cietus Wagner, Allan Rdi- 
ao;>,, Annette Niesen, Natalia Goct • 

(C.us Kutineinan, Teresa Strocdcr! 
Eugene Huber.

Sr. II Mary Fortney, Viola S.hn- 
cii’.r, Luclla Schneider, Mary Fort-

Sti'°e(fei’II—EnV'n Kunnoman> Joseph

Part I—Andrew Fortney, Agn-s 
Fortney, Justina Huber.

/’was . * v]nand X

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL ■Kellog’s Corn Flakes
3 pkgs. for 32c

X Free—5c Scribbler with every 
3 packages

X

Xy Mildmay x Quart J ar Bak. Powder 
One pkg. Corn Starch 
One Dkg-. Soda

60 XX
X15c X ’summer.

_8c j,

83c J
and 
Mr 5 xx

X
This lot for 50c

With each lot we will give X
one pound of Çocoa Free.

Laundry Soap
w|fgfvendaaJserie7' of S 3 CakeS foF 25c

seimor.s on the Ten Commandment- X

anpointed'cheiMea^ t° MTin’o7 5 Free~One Dackage Drudge 
"mÏÏYj3 ïtiïF'iï x Cleanser with each purchase
Sunday!"' t6d t,iends at C:iffaid 'ast

at1ri'iff<hSrQ& Johnston was a visitor 
at Clifford Sunday afternoon

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Inglis visited ■
TLVCfra\F°‘',’Y> h this week. *
The Church sheds here are to he X 

repaired in the near future." 
ccngiegation aims to have 
•i filed which will be 

comfortable than the 
tvre.

■McIntosh

Xreport a good

X
f REPORT OF S. S. NO. 5ACARRICK

For Januai*y '
Laura Weber, Irvin Fisirh-

m

FREE—One pound of Cocoa will be X 
given fbee by cutting out this advertise- X 

/ment and bring same to this store to- X 
gether with the purchase of the thretf X 
bargains mentioned, 
urday only.

Sr.' iV—L
! Stare Hand—Did X. . you say

Stioedcr, Joseph wuxted a wrindow or a widow ? 
mer Diebel, Mattie Stro - 1 Show Manager—I 

man Xlages. i • G- y’re' both much .....
Ill—Monica Stroeder, Carl :aar either of them
.Wiüif Diemert, Amelia King-; ’ u ,l- '
'^^ftlfTnidt, Lent a Lose’.’, Ui- 

gxr,'^Marjorie Goll. \
Weber, Vera Diem- 

■JH^her, Leo Stroeder, *
Pi Edward Krc-hn, Joseph

you
Hilda

» WANTED—Potatoes and
np •1 urnips

said

Friday and Sat- Xiys
i.

axTie 
a closed 

much more 
present strue-

YORKSHIRE HOG

Thorobred A’orkshire hog for 
vice at Lot 21, Con. 8, Garrick.

John Kapfencbmidt

BfX WEI 1ER BROS. nH
XXDiebel, Doretta Weber,! X

I
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